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“Space Coast”
Celebrates

Thirty Years
Steve and Karen Bridges welcomed 105 collectors 

from as far away as Germany and Canada to their 
30th annual “Space Coast” Police Collectors Show in 
Titusville, Fla. on January 28. A spirited display contest 
and non-stop trading highlighted the show.

By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
TITUSVILLE, Fla. – When Steve and Karen Bridges hosted the fi rst “Space Coast” 

Police Collectors Show 30 years ago, Ronald Reagan was president, the Space Shuttle 
was blasting off every few months and collectors were making plans to attend the third 

National Police Collectors Show in Chicago.
Now, President Reagan has been dead for 13 years, the Space Shuttle program is 

defunct and collectors are making plans for the 33rd National Police Collectors Show in 
Ontario, Calif.

“It’s our 30th anniversary, not the 32nd. I found the original show fl ier, and I made a 
mistake about the year we started. The fi rst show was in 1987, not 1985. Sorry about 
that!” Bridges said.

Bridges welcomed collectors and tableholders from as far away as Germany and 
Canada to another sellout 87-table show on January 28 at the Elks Lodge in Titusville, 
Fla.

Attendance was estimated at 50 tableholders and assistants and 55 non-tableholders 
and guests for a total of 105.

“It was probably our best show. I got a lot of very nice comments. The turnout was 
better than last year. We had several longtime collectors who hadn’t attended a show for 
a long time, such as Buford White and several others, in attendance,” Bridges said.

Tableholders were Robert Baldree, James Beal, Dennis Beyer, Steve Bridges, Bill 
Burks, Marty Cassidy, James Clafl in, Joe Feigenbaum, Jack Gillen, Sam and Paul 
Goldstein, Dan Grau, Chad Harris, Bradford Harrison. Dave Henley, Jeremy Henry, John 
Holmes, Rob Jackson, Bill Kingston, Ron Kuch,

Kevin Lashells, John Lawson, Keith Mackey, Diane McCarthy, George Motley, 
Jeff Peeler, Michael Piwowarski, John Radcliffe, Pete Reid, Steve Robertson, Many 
Rodriguez, Tony Romano, Doug Sarubbi, Jake Schwalb, Gary Scott, Darryl Smith, John 
Von  Kossovsky and Aaron Waldo.

“I was very happy with the show. It’s hard to judge how good a show is because as the 
host I spend the day trying to keep everyone happy,” Bridges said.

Steve Bridges (left) presents the “Best Overall Display” award to Jeff Peeler 
for his outstanding Florida Highway Patrol collection. Peeler is a major with the 
FHP Auxiliary and specializes in his department. Bridges called the collection 
one of the best he’s seen. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Jeff Peeler’s outstanding Florida Highway Patrol collection includes literally 
anything and everything from his agency, including license plates, shoulder 
patches, posters and photographs, which are shown in this segment. He went 
home with the top display award. Dennis Beyer photograph
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Bridges said there was more trading than selling, which has become a “Space Coast” 
hallmark over the last several years.

He agreed that shows have made an incredible comeback in recent years.
The host intends to rent the Elks Lodge again next year. However, the building is for 

sale and his plans could change if it is sold.
“I can’t rent it any earlier than September, so I have to wait until then to make the next 

show announcement,” he said.
The American Police Hall of Fame and Museum, which is not far away, is a possible 

alternative location.
“They have a training room, but we would have to rent tables and chairs. I don’t think 

they have enough room for all of our tables,” Bridges said.
Florida collectors are fortunate to have two long-running shows, Titusville (the last 

Saturday in January) and Orlando (the fi rst Saturday in September). The possibility of 
additional shows was a hot topic at this show. However, no announcements were made.

“Space Coast” was held the same weekend that Titusville and the nation 
commemorated the 50th anniversary of the Apollo One fi re on January 31, 1967 that 
killed astronauts Virgil “Gus” Grissom, Edgar White and Roger Chaffee.

My wife, Paula, and I visited the Kennedy Space Center a few days after the show. I 

was deeply moved as I recalled the deaths of the heroic astronauts. I was in high school 
the day they died and remember it well.

Peeler wins display contest If Jeff Peeler’s Florida Highway Patrol collection 
gets any bigger, it’s going to need its own Zip Code!

Peeler, a Florida Highway Patrol Auxiliary major, won “Best Overall Display” honors for 
what can best be described as FHP Disneyland!

“It just keeps getting bigger. I keep fi nding new things to add,” Peeler said.
Peeler’s display was the most impressive and complete single agency display I have 

ever seen. It was literally anything and everything that can possibly be collected about 
the Florida Highway Patrol. He featured patches, badges, license plates, die-casts, 
uniforms, headgear, challenge coins, novelties and anything and everything else you can 
think of!

 “I’m always on the lookout for anything to add to the collection,” Peeler said.
His display is so comprehensive that it even included videos of FHP troopers on the 

job that he has collected over the years. “I think it’s important that people realize the job 
that troopers do every day,” he said.

Jeff Peeler had these Florida Highway Patrol patches for sale at his tables, 
Criminal Interdiction Unit K-9, Flight Offi cer and Homicide. CIU shows a dog 
and state outline on the US fl ag. Flight Offi cer is a subdued design. Homicide 
shows the Grim Reaper over the orange. Dennis Beyer photograph

Space Coast Show ...Continued

Chad Harris (right) received the “Best Badge Display” award from Steve 
Bridges (left) at the “Space Coast” show. Harris featured several badge 
collections, including Jacksonville Sheriff’s Offi ce, Duval County Sheriff’s 
Department, Australia, Germany and others. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

The Jacksonville Sheriff’s Offi ce raised $2500 for the Police Athletic League 
by selling a poster showing every shoulder emblem and cloth insignia the 
agency has worn since it was created in 1968. Fifty-four patches are shown. 
Only a few posters remain unsold. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Law enforcement in Duval County, Fla. is provided by the Jacksonville 
Sheriff’s Offi ce, which policies the entire county. It was created in 1968. Chad 
Harris, who is a member of the department, has a very impressive collection of 
JASO shoulder patches and badges. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Peeler offered some FHP patches, including Criminal Interdiction Unit, Flight Offi cer 
and Homicide, which are new.

Criminal Interdiction Unit is round and shows the United States fl ag, a state outline 
and the Grim Reaper. It also shows the legend “K9.”

Flight Offi cer is a subdued version of the FHP insignia with the designation on an 
attached bottom rocker.

Homicide is the same style and colors as the troopers’ insignia, except the Grim 
Reaper appears as the center design and “HOMICIDE” is seen on an attached bottom 
rocker.

Chad Harris, a Jacksonville sheriff’s deputy, won “Best Badge Display.” He offered one 
of the largest and most extensive exhibits at the show.

Harris featured extremely impressive framed exhibits from his department, 

Jacksonville PD and the former Duval County Sheriff’s Department, as well as Australia; 
Toledo, O.; New Orleans and France; military police; Florida Police Corps; Florida police 
and sheriff department patch and badge sets and many others, such as emblems from 
drunk driving task forces.

“I’m really proud of the restored photographs I showed today,” Harris said. He featured 
beautifully framed restored Jacksonville police squad photographs from 19897, 1913 and 
1922. Each picture was taken outside police headquarters.

JASO is still working on a new shoulder patch, Harris said. A prototype has been 
created.

Also in the pipeline are a 2018 50th anniversary  commemorative badge and a new 
badge style in  2019.

Harris showed a poster that featured all JASO post-1968 merger patches in full 
color. The posters sold for $25 each and raised $2500 for the Police Athletic League. 
(A few posters remain available. Contact Chief of Services Don Tutten for availability 
information.)

“Best Patch Display” went to Jim Bradford, a major with the Hillsborough County 
Sheriff’s Offi ce, for an outstanding collection from his department, which opened a history 
center last year. We featured the history center last year.

The Duval County Sheriff’s Department merged with the Jacksonville Police 
Department in 1968 to create the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Offi ce. Chad Harris 
showed his collection of Duval County badges, patches and a squad picture. It 
is a very impressive display. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

“Space Coast” show host Steve Bridges (left) presented the “Best Patch 
Display” award to Jim Bradford, a major with the Hillsborough County, Fla. 
Sheriff’s Offi ce. He was instrumental in the creation of the department’s new 
History Center, which opened in May 2016. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Jim Bradford brought this one-of-a-kind display from the Hillsborough County, 
Fla. Sheriff’s Offi ce that chronicles its badge history from 1920 to the present. 
The department’s badges are a part of the documentation of its past at the 
newly-opened History Center. Dennis Beyer photograph

Florida collector Ron Bartholome specializes in traditional presidential 
inaugural badges from the Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Police Department. 
He is holding his collection that includes every issue from 1937 to 2013. (There 
was no inaugural badge in 1945.) Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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“We’re really proud of the History Center. Six of us worked very hard on it. It took four 
or fi ve years to complete,” Bradford said.

His show exhibit featured an outstanding exhibit of Hillsborough County SO insignia, 
badges, uniforms and photographs. Two mannequins showed old uniforms, patches and 
badges.

“The Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Offi ce History Center opened its doors in May 
2016 and has a variety of uniforms, badges and photos on display. Created in 1845, the 
agency has had a variety of badges in its past,” Bradford said.

“The oldest badge in the collection was obtained by Sheriff David Gee, who started 
as a civilian clerk and rose up through the ranks until he was elected sheriff in 2004. 
The crescent-shaped badge is estimated to be from the 1870s at a time the agency only 
had a few employees other than the sheriff. As time went by, the agency became more 
progressive and standardized,” Bradford said.

“The next badge in the collection is from the 1930s. It was sent to the agency by a 
well-meaning Ohio resident who believed the badge should be back with agency. The 
eagle-topped badge was accompanied by the commission card belonging to Alfred 
Cowan from 1931,” Bradford said.

Bradford showed a 1952 squad picture that showed the department’s 87 employees. 
Today, the agency has 4000 employees.

He also showed a virtually complete collection of department badges going back to 
1922.

The history center is located at 2001 North 19th Street in Tampa. It is open Thursday 

through Saturday from 10:30 am to 2 pm.
Bradford circulated a fl ier, “Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Offi ce Most Wanted 

Patches,” that showed 13 emblems the department still needs for its collection.
“We’re very proud of the effort that has been made to preserve our history. I hope we 

can continue to improve it,” he said.
According to Bradford, there has been outstanding response from the public and 

former department employees to the new history center.
“We got a motor offi cer uniform that we had never seen or heard about. I got a call 

about it and the person brought it in. We had never seen the badge before,” Bradford 
said.

A 1920s Old West-style badge was recently donated to the collection. It is still being 
researched.

“What makes this so much fun is that something new turns up often,” he said.

Bridges recalls show history Paula and I spent an enjoyable evening with 
Steve and Karen Bridges at a local restaurant where we relived the 30-year history of 
“Space Coast.” We also reminisced about defunct Florida and Georgia shows.

“Our show has come a long way since we started. We have had collectors come 

The Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Police Department has had an inaugural 
badge every four years since 1937 (except for 1945). These are badges from 
1993, 2001, 2009, 1997, 2005 and 2013 (top to bottom, left to right). These are 
in Ron Bartholome’s collection. Dennis Beyer photograph

Space Coast Show ...Continued

(Left) Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Police Department presidential 
inaugurals are based on this badge, which was created for a Shriner’s 
convention in 1935. (Right) Although there was no offi cial 1945  badge, a 
creplica was made and sold. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Jim Beal, a Florida collector, featured this handsome display of fi ve 
presidential inaugurals from 1977, 1981, 1989, 1993 and 2001 (left to right) 
shown with a photo of the Capitol in Washington, D.C. Beal had a wide variety of 
insignia and memorabilia on his tables. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Federal Bureau of Investigation Director Clarence Kelley (left) and Special 
Agent Maurice J. White (right) were photographed at a retirement ceremony for 
White in Washington, D.C. in 1974. Kelley was director from 1972 to 1978. He 
succeeded the fi rst director, J. Edgar Hoover. FBI offi cial photograph
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from as far away as Germany. It’s been a really good show, and it keeps getting better,” 
Bridges said.

Bridges showed us a loose-leaf binder he has kept on the “Space Coast” show since 
its inception in 1987, as well as other shows he has attended over the years.

He has another loose-leaf binder with obituaries of collectors who attended the “Space 
Coast” show over the years and are now deceased.

“I added two collectors to the book in 2016, Charles Piwowarski and John Kane,” 
Bridges said.

Bridges’ show binder reminded me of shows that took place a long, long time ago. All 
are now defunct.

Jim Ogilvie hosted what may have been the fi rst Florida show on January 8, 1983. 
He called it the “Central Florida Badge and Patch Show.” He hosted at least three more 
shows.

Phil Martin hosted a show at the Central Georgia Police Academy in Glynn County on 

Clarence Kelley personally autographed this photograph for Special Agent  
Maurice J. White on February 6, 1974. Kelley was the second director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and served from 1973 to 1978. Director Kelley 
died at the age of 85 in Kansas City, Mo. in 1997. FBI offi cial photograph

Patrick Gray was acting director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
in 1972 when the agency investigated the burglary of Democratic Party 
Headquarters at the Watergate Building. Gray resigned after it was disclosed 
FBI Watergate fi les were given to the White House. FBI offi cial photograph
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inauguration, but MPD offi cers wanted to wear them. They got approval to do so,” Wilson 
said.

There was no inaugural badge in 1945 because of the World War II metal shortage. 
However, a commemorative replica was made and sold a few years ago.

Bartholome’s display featured 16 MPD inaugurals from 1937 to 2013. Since the 2017 
inauguration took place less than ten days before the show, he wasn’t able add the latest 
badge (Trump and Pence).

“I went to the National Peace Offi cers Memorial Service in D.C. in 1986 and got 
interested in inaugurals. I started collecting them because they are really cool badges 
and only worn every four years,” Bartholome said.

There were silver and gold variations in 1953 (Eisenhower and Nixon) and 2013 
(Obama and Biden).

MPD inaugurals have been fl at back badges since Reagan and Bush in 1981. 
 Bartholome is not interested in inaugurals from other agencies. “I’m only interested in 

traditional badges,” he said.
When I asked him what he thinks his 1937 to 2013 badge collection is worth, he 

responded the last complete set he saw several years ago sold for $25,000.
Bartholome is a retired Orange County, Fla. sheriff’s deputy. He served full-time for 30 

years and an additional seven years as a reserve lieutenant.

Storied FBI career chronicled During my fi rst stop at Jim Beal’s tables, my 

June 4, 1983.
Bill Price hosted the “Southwest Florida” show in Bradenton, Fla. on January 21, 1984.
Rob Jackson hosted a show in Saint Petersburg on July 20, 1985.
Charles Grover hosted two shows in North Central Florida in the mid-1980s.
While “Space Coast” is still in orbit, all of these shows are defunct.
 A great collection of old advertising signs adorned the walls of the restaurant 

where we had dinner. I found a sign showing a police offi cer plugging Ex Lax, an anti-
constipation medication, in the men’s room! How about that? A cop advertising Ex Lax in 
the men’s room!

Bartholome collects presidential inaugurals Ron Bartholome has 
collected presidential inaugural badges for 23 years and showed part of his outstanding 
collection. He specializes in the  traditional badges worn by the Washington, D.C. 
Metropolitan Police Department.

Bartholome said MPD has worn inaugural badges since 1937 when President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt and Vice President  John Nance Garner were sworn into offi ce. He was 
able to add that rare badge to his collection at the show.

Bartholome said the MPD badge was patterned after a badge created for the 
Shriners’ national convention, which was held in Washington, D.C. in 1935. The legend 
reads “METROPOLITAN POLICE/ 51ST ANNUAL SESSION/ IMPERIAL COUNCIL 
ALLNOWNS/ 1935.”

According to the late George Wilson, a MPD offi cer who also collected inaugurals, 
the Shriners’ badge was worn by offi cers from other jurisdictions who assisted MPD with 
policing the convention which brought thousands of people into the city.

“MPD brings in offi cers from all over to help with the presidential inaugurations. The 
Shriners’ convention badge issue went over so well that the department decided to use 
them for inaugurations too,” Wilson said.

“At fi rst, the badges were only worn by offi cers the department brought in for the 
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Space Coast Show ...Continued

Dennis Beyer showed insignia, artifacts and memorabilia from the Garda 
Siochana that he obtained during a recent trip to Ireland. He wrote about visit to 
a historic police station in the January-February issue. The Garda Siochana is 
the national police force in Ireland. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Dennis Beyer’s Newark, N.J. includes fi rst (top) and second issue badge 
(bottom). The fi rst issue was authorized in 1854. It is a silver shield. The second 
issue was an East Coast-style radiator. Hat badges are shown at the bottom. 
Beyer specializes in Newark collectibles. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Doug Sarubbi is a detective sergeant with the Orange County Sheriff’s Offi ce 
in Orlando, Fla. He brought this three-frame display of his department’s cloth 
insignia. The department has 2400 employees who protect a million residents 
and 45 million tourists a year. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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attention was drawn to his impressive collection of presidential inaugural badges from 
the Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Police Department from 1977, 1981, 1989, 1993 and 
2001 framed with a beautiful photo of the Capitol.

However, my second stop focused on the storied career of a deceased Federal 
Bureau of Investigation special agent that resulted in an addition to my collection.

Beal obtained the credentials, photographs and personal papers of the late Maurice 
J. White, a Federal Bureau of Investigation special agent. White spent 24 years from 
1951 to 1975 as a special agent in Chicago, Washington, D.C. and Honolulu, where he 
was the assistant special agent in charge. He retired in Hawaii.

Beal obtained the collection from White’s estate only a few days before the show. He 
wanted the special agent’s credentials for his collection and offered the photographs and 
papers for sale.

I bought the collection, which includes autographed photographs of former FBI 
Directors Clarence Kelley and L. Patrick Gray, personnel documents signed by J. Edgar 
Hoover and other directors and a professionally-made scrapbook presented to Special 

Agent White in 1971 upon his 20th anniversary with the Bureau. The scrapbook includes 
best wishes and congratulatory letters from numerous FBI offi cials and several historic 
photographs.

While I have been unable to learn a lot about Special Agent White’s career, other than 
what is included in the collection, I have learned he worked as a security supervisor for  
American Airlines in Honolulu in 1975 after his FBI retirement.

He also took post-retirement jobs as a special investigator for the Federal Emergency 
Management Administration (1985), Air Force (1987) and the Treasury Department 
(1989). There are copies of his dated credentials from these agencies to document his 
affi liations.

Later, Special Agent White hosted overseas tours for travel agents, including trips to 
South America and Europe.

There is a rare commemorative photograph of President Ronald Reagan that was 
given to guests on the opening of his presidential library on November 4, 1991.

According to the large sheaf of letters included in the collection, Special Agent White 
spent most of his career in the Chicago Field Offi ce. Director Hoover promoted him to 
supervisory special agent there in 1968. He signed the promotion document.

He was promoted to assistant special agent in charge of the Honolulu Field Offi ce in 
1973 by Director Kelley, who signed the promotion document.

Special Agent White served in Honolulu for two years before he retired.

Doug Sarubbi put together this interesting collection of old-fashioned badges, 
some department-specifi c and others generic, such as police, special police and 
city police. Sarubbi had another frame with additional badges. What a difference 
with the badges of today! Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Doug Sarubbi likes to put together badge and patch sets like these. He got 
the Sioux Falls, S.D. hat and breast badges from a former police offi cer who 
ran an antiques shop. Kauai is represented by an Old West-style shield with a 
cutout seven-point star. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

 These badge and patch sets from Doug Sarubbi’s collection include 
Kentucky State Police, South Carolina Highway Patrol, Iowa Highway Patrol 
and Texas Highway Patrol. He has two badges from Texas, a state shape and a 
diamond shape. He featured 26 sets in all. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

John Carroll (left) is a Canadian collector who is a regular at the “Space 
Coast” show. Nothing beats Florida in the middle of the Quebec winter! (Right) 
Tony Romano is a veteran Florida collector. He offered numerous Florida 
badges in lighted display cases. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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patrolled at night.
Newark became the nation’s third-oldest major city when it incorporated in 1836.
The fi rst badge, which was a star, is very rare. It was made by a manufacturer named 

Hoag in Newark. It was authorized in 1854. Twenty-fi ve badges were purchased for one 
dollar each. It was worn on the offi cers’ coats.

Constables and watchmen were merged to become the Newark Police Department in 

The documents also show he was one of the original Special Operations Group 
supervisory agents at FBI headquarters in Washington from 1971 to 1973 judging by 
some of the congratulatory letters in the 20-year scrapbook.

He had a very distinguished FBI career, and I am trying to fi nd out more about him. 
Any help appreciated!

The White Collection is impressive. Autographed photos from two former FBI 
directors, offi cial documents signed by former FBI directors (including Hoover) between 
1968 and 1973, and a treasure trove of letters he exchanged with headquarters in 
Washington when he was in Hawaii are only the beginning.

Beyer documents Newark history Dennis Beyer, whom I am proud to 
say is one of our columnists, brought another awesome display of Newark, N.J. police 
memorabilia and artifacts. He showed badges, patches, photographs, uniforms and 
much, much more.

“I was a probation offi cer in Newark for many years and worked very closely with the 
PD. I specialize in the department. My father was a Newark cop for 37 years. My great 
grandfather was also a city cop,” Beyer said.

Beyer said his father got him interested in collecting NPD  many years ago when his 
father gave a couple badges.

Beyer’s Newark badge collection goes back to the Civil War. He showed sets of cap 
and breast badges. One set are the earliest badges worn by the department, while the 
other set was worn from 1890 to 1914.

Newark once had the interesting rank of chanceman, who were what we call 
probationary police offi cers today.

“The city hired them without any experience or training. Once they were hired as 
chancemen, as in take a chance, they had a year to make three successful arrests, 
meaning they had to get three convictions. If they got the three convictions, they became 
permanent police offi cers. If not, they were let go,” Beyer said.

According to the department Web site, Newark law enforcement dates to 1668 when 
the town was patrolled by a constable.

In 1681, two men were appointed as watchmen to patrol at night.
In 1773, the town elected two constables who worked during the day, while watchmen 

John Holmes featured a wide variety of badges, patches and other artifacts 
and memorabilia from the New York Police Department. He has fi ve relatives 
who served as law enforcement offi cers in New York City. Holmes also brought 
a variety of other items. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Space Coast Show ...Continued

Mark Weinstein spent 34 years as a Florida law enforcement offi cer and 
worked for fi ve agencies. His career is unique because he served as a city 
police offi cer, school district police offi cer, fi sh and game warden and railroad 
police offi cer. He had four career displays. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

George and Ellen Motley are shown with their outstanding collections from the 
Prince William County, Va. Police Department and Virginia State Police. Motley 
also collects the United States Capitol Police and the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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1857.
City cops have worn four other badge styles.
Beyer’s collection includes a variety of ranks, such as telephone operator.
Among the other items in Beyer’s display were an inmate disposition sheet from 1919 

and a copy of the department’s electric bill in 1896, which was a whopping $93.95.
An item in Beyer’s display brought back memories for me, a chrome-plated come-

along called the Iron Claw, which was made by Argus in Chicago. (The company later 
became Argus-Jay Pee.) The pinscher-like device was designed to control a prisoner by 
manipulation of a wrist. It was invented in 1931 and manufactured until about 1960.

When I became a sheriff’s deputy in Saint Croix County, Wis. in 1979, I was issued 
an Iron Claw, which I carried in a leather case on my duty belt. Although I only used it 
a couple times, we were encouraged to use it if someone resisted arrest. However, we 
were not trained in how to use it.

The problem with the Iron Claw was it was very easy to seriously injure the arrestee, 
either by breaking the wrist on which it was applied and/or dislocating the elbow or 
shoulder of the arm being manipulated.

We stopped using it in the early 1980s. I was allowed to keep my Iron Claw, but, sadly, 
I gave it away years ago.

 Beyer also featured a display of Garda Siochana insignia and artifacts he obtained 
during his recent trip to Ireland. He wrote about the trip in the January-February issue.

Sarubbi’s museum-quality display Doug Sarubbi has an uncanny knack for 
creating museum-quality displays. His four-table “Space Coast” exhibit was no exception. 
All that was missing was a “Welcome to Sarubbi’s Museum” sign!

The Orange County detective sergeant featured a three-frame exhibit of his 
department’s cloth insignia. It included regular issues and special units, many of which 
are rare.

He also exhibited some frames of very old badges from across the country. Some 
were department-specifi c, while others were generic, with titles like Special Police, Police 
and City Police.

“I really like these old badges. I acquired most of them as examples of various styles 
worn over the years,” Sarubbi said.

These are the kind of badges that old-school collectors like Skip Skinner, Bob Blom, 
Keith Bushey, etc. love. No frills. No enamel. No center seal. Just a badge with a title on 
it. That’s it!

My personal favorites were his 26 sets of framed patches and badges from state 
agencies and local departments.

George Motley’s NASA displays include patches worn by police and security 
personnel at various facilities across the country. The frame on the right features 
a Prince William County, Va. police badge that orbited Earth on a Space Shuttle 
mission in May 1997. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Jeremy Henry is a police offi cer in Norman Park, Ga. where he  hosts an 
annual badge and patch show. He specializes in Georgia and featured an 
outstanding display of his collection at the “Space Coast” show. He also showed 
batons and a very old call box. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Jeremy Henry has a virtually complete collection of cloth emblems from his 
agency, the Norman Park, Ga. Police Department. The current patches (bottom 
center) are colorful state shapes. Norman Park PD will host another insignia 
show this November. Dennis Beyer photograph

Mike R. Bondarenko (center) renewed his longtime friendship with Sam 
Goldstein (left) and Paul Goldstein (right) at the “Space Coast” show. Sam 
Goldstein is a retired New York City police offi cer. Paul Goldstein works for the 
Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Department. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Sarubbi bought a set of Sioux Falls, S.D. breast and hat badges from a retired offi cer 
who ran an antiques store in the city. He added one of their shield-shaped patches to 
complete the set.

His Kauai County, Hawaii set shows a very Old West-looking shield with a seven-point 
cutout star. The badge could easily fi t into Arizona, Texas, Oklahoma law enforcement 
lore, or anywhere west of the Mississippi, for that matter. Yet, it was worn on an island 
paradise a long, long way from the traditional Old West.

Sarubbi showed two badge styles with his Texas Highway Patrol patch, a Texas state 
shape and a diamond-shape.

He told me the 2017 Orlando show will be Saturday, September 2. Save the date! A 
formal announcement is forthcoming.

“Space Coast” table talk ...John Carroll is a regular at “Space Coast,” even 
though he lives in Quebec.

“I love this show. It’s always a good show for me. And, of course, its nice to get out of 
the snow and cold for a few days,” Carroll said.

...Anthony Romano offered a variety of items for sale, including Florida badges offered 
in lighted display cases and a couple scale model cars with working emergency lights.

“I bought the [lighted] cases from Silver Bullet Enterprises. It’s a nice way to show 
badges,” Romano said.

The battery-operated lights are embedded in the frame and illuminate the interior. 
What a great idea!

...A stop at John Holmes’ tables was like taking a trip to New York City. He showed 
New York Police Department uniforms, badges, patches, headgear and much more.

“As you reported last year, fi ve members of my family had NYPD careers,” Holmes 
said. He featured their badges in a large display with documentation of their careers.

He also showed two frames of New York City patches.
In addition to New York City, Holmes featured other major city badges, such as 

Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Police; security patches and badges from Orlando area 
tourist attractions and theme parks; a rank set from the Hong Kong Police and the Los 
Angeles Police Department 80th Anniversary Police Academy badge set, which was 
displayed in a custom case.

...Mark Weinstein spent 34 years in Florida law enforcement and served with fi ve 
agencies. He featured four frames of patches, badges and other memorabilia from his 
career.

Weinstein served as a master-at-arms with the United States Navy and then worked 
for Pembroke Pines PD, North Bay Village PD, Florida Fish and Game, Miami-Dade 
School District PD and the Florida East Coast Railroad Police.

“The fi sh and game and railroad police were the most unique agencies. It was an 
entirely different type of law enforcement than being a city patrol offi cer,” Weinstein said.

Weinstein also showed a complete state police/highway patrol patch collection.

...George Motley collects the Prince William County, Va. Police, Virginia State Police, 
United States Capitol Police and National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
police and security insignia. He featured beautifully-framed badge and patch collections 
from each department.

Motley’s NASA collection features a Prince William County badge that went into space 
on Space Shuttle Mission STS 84 commanded by Colonel Charles Precourt in 1997.

“My husband knew the security director at the Space Center. He arranged for the 
badge to go into space on the Shuttle,” Ellen Motley, the collector’s wife, said.

“He’s got a great NASA collection. He wrote to all the astronauts and got pictures and 
autographs from them. He’s got autographed pictures of the Apollo 11 crew that landed 
on the moon, Neil Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin and Mike Collins,” she said.

Hopefully, Motley will win the lottery and buy a seat on one of the Space X civilian 
fl ights. (Of course, if he wins enough, I wouldn’t mind tagging along...)

...An unusual winter tornado outbreak caused 19 deaths and widespread destruction 
across southern Georgia, the Florida panhandle and southern Alabama on January 21, 
22 and 23. Jeremy Henry, host of the Norman Park, Ga. show, was in the middle of the 
disaster as a city police sergeant.

“We had a [tornado] touchdown near the city. I got a call from the on-duty offi cer at fi ve 
o’clock in the morning that there was a county-wide call-out because Adel, less than 20 
miles away in Cook County, had been hit hard. They had 11 fatalities and needed help,” 
Henry recalled.

“In Norman Park, we only had straight line winds, but there was a lot of damage. 
However, we were lucky because we didn’t have a [tornado] touchdown like they did. 
The destruction over there was unbelievable. It looked like a war zone. It was the worst 
property damage I’ve ever seen,” he said.

Henry’s wife, Selena’s, father is assistant fi re chief in Ellenton and was involved in the 
search and rescue effort.

“In Brooks County, which is also not far from us, they found a house that had been 
lifted up into the air and then landed in the middle of a road with two fatalities inside. It is 
incredible the damage a tornado can do,” Henry said.

Henry brought an extremely impressive exhibit from his Georgia collection, including 
Norman Park PD patches, stock eagle and state seal patches and other police and sheriff 
emblems. In all, he had four large displays.

Henry also featured old custom-made nightsticks, a call box with a working dial 
telephone inside and some badges.

We shared a laugh that many of the younger collectors at the show had probably 
never seen a dial telephone, much less used one to call headquarters as a police offi cer!

...Sam and Paul Goldstein shared an example of how much our hobby has gone high 
tech. Their friend, Lewis Surrey, used a video app on his cell phone to buy fi ve old New 
York City badges from a collector at the show. What’s high tech about it is that Surrey 
bought the badges from his home in California, which is about as far as one can get from 
Titusville, Fla. and still be in the continental USA!

“Lewis asked me to look for some New York badges. I found them, so I called him. We 
set up a link using the Face Time app. Lewis negotiated with the owner face-to-face on 
the phone and made a deal for the badges,” Paul Goldstein said.

“Of course, I had to pay for them, but what’s wrong with that among friends?” Sam 
Goldstein added.

Kevin Lashells is an investigator for the Florida Department of Insurance 
Fraud Division. He brought this collection of patches and badges from the 
division, which is a law enforcement agency. Lashells brought other Florida state 
agency displays to the show. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Keith Mackey of Asheville, N.C. is back in the hobby after a long absence. 
He was one of the busiest traders at the show. Mackey said he is glad to be 
back in the hobby and spent most of the day replenishing his depleted trade 
stock. He thoroughly enjoyed the show. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Space Coast Show ...Continued
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a very impressive three-frame display of state agency badges and patches, including 
exceptional exhibits from the Department of Natural Resources and his agency.

His wife, Angela, is putting together a quilt for a Florida collector who has cancer. She 
would like to obtain about 12 pink cancer awareness patches to sew on the quilt. If you 
would like to donate a pink patch, please contact her at alashoo8@fi u.edu. She would 
greatly appreciate it.

...Keith Mackey of Asheville, N.C. is back in the hobby after a long absence. He was 
among the busiest traders at the show. “I’m really glad to be back,” he said. He spent 
most of the day trading to replenish his depleted trade stock.

...Aaron Waldo brought a nice display of patches from his department, Saint 
Petersburg, Fla. PD. He is still considering hosting a show but was not ready to make a 
formal announcement.

Great day for trading The weather was bright, sunny and warm outside the Elks 
Hall. Bright, sunny and warm also described the trading inside!

“I saw a lot of premium Florida patches being traded. A lot of rare, old stuff that isn’t 
seen all that often,” Bridges said.

Oldsmar, a defunct police department, is an example of rare Florida patches that he 
saw change hands.

While I didn’t fi nd much for my primary collections (Arizona, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
motor carrier enforcement and state agencies), I did come up with several custom 
designs from across the country that I couldn’t resist.

I’ve been collecting since 1980, but I have never seen a police patch with a sheep as 
the center design. Enter the Village of Muttontown, N.Y. Yes, Muttontown!

Muttontown, which I was told is a very exclusive enclave on Long Island and pays 
its police offi cers mega-bucks, has a handsome red, white and two-tone blue shield-
shape that depicts a black and white sheep as the center design on a white background 
bordered in red.

Now, while I live in rural Wisconsin and can name most of the major cattle breeds 
(thanks to four years of high school agriculture), I have no idea which breed of sheep is 
depicted on the patch, other than it is white and black!

Muttontown was established in 2011. The population is 3600.
Verden, Okla. is a unique die-cut arrowhead shape with a light blue background, gold 

border and black legends. After I went to the department’s Facebook age, I learned it is 
an obsolete style.

Nevertheless, what struck me about this patch is the very busy four-part design.
I can’t fi gure out the design at the top. It shows gold and black laurels, a black “Y” and 

a white cloud. Maybe it’s supposed to be a cotton ball, but it really doesn’t look like one. 
Cotton is king, perhaps?

“POLICE DEPT./ VERDEN” appears in black letters in the center.
Cattle grazing on a hillside, a steam locomotive and an oil derrick complete the 

design.
“OK” is seen in black letters at the bottom.
Judging by local news accounts, Verden PD has had a jaded history of late. A former 

chief was arrested for embezzlement in 2012, two full-time offi cers, including the chief, 

were fi red in 2015 and an Oklahoma City television station investigative report showed 
the city is one of fi ve in the state that funds most of the their police budgets from traffi c 
citation revenue. The city is well known as a speed trap, the station reported.

Right now, the city has two police offi cers, who serve a population of 534.
Ferndale, Wash. Is a very colorful rounded triangle.
“POLICE DEPT”appears at the top in large black letters on an orange and gold 

sunburst.
The center design shows an outdoor scene with the Nooksack River winding from 

snow-capped Rocky Mountains in the background across a lush green plateau in the 
foreground.

A brown wooden gate also appears in the foreground with “1907” on it in gold letters.
“FERNDALE” in small black letters on a black banner completes the design at the 

bottom.
The city located in Whatcom County and has a population of 12,700.
Lusk, Wyo. remains true to its heritage. The multicolored shield shape depicts a 

horse-drawn Conestoga wagon carrying pioneers across a lush green prairie with the sun 
in the background.

The patch has a blue (top) and green (bottom) background with a white outer border.
“LUSK, WYOMING” is seen in gold capital letters on a red banner bordered in black 

Aaron Waldo featured his outstanding collection from the Saint Petersburg, 
Fla. Police Department. It features regular issues and special units in current 
and obsolete styles. Waldo is considering hosting a show in the the future. 
However, no details have been announced. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Steve Bridges said a number of very rare Florida patches changed hands 
at the “Space Coast” show. Among them was the  Oldsmar patch in the upper 
right. It is shown with other Oldsmar patches. The agency is defunct and its 
insignia is highly desired by collectors. Steve Bridges photograph

Mike and Paula Bondarenko and Steve and Karen had dinner at a Titusville 
restaurant after the “Space Coast” show. The restaurant is decorated with old 
advertising signs. This one shows a police offi cer advertising Ex Lax! It is shown 
in the men’s room, a perfect place! Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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across the top, while “LEGEND OF/ RAWHIDE” appears in small brown capital letters 
next to the wagon.

“POLICE” and a large fi ve-point star appear beneath the center design.
Lusk is the county seat of Niobrara County, the least populated county in the least 

populated state. The city population is 1567. 
The county, which is twice the size of Rhode Island in area, has a sheriff, undersheriff 

and two patrol deputies. The county population is 2541, which includes the city, which 
means the sheriff serves less than a thousand people.

Madeira, O. is a tombstone shape with an oversize center design that depicts a train 
station, locomotive and water fountain as the center design.

“MADEIRA POLICE” is seen in large gold letters at the top of a blue band around the 
center design, while “OHIO” completes the design at the bottom. It is also shown in gold 
letters.

Madeira is a suburban community on the east side of Cincinnati. The population is 
8900.

I like the Oxford, Kan. police emblem because of its simplicity. Yet, the color 
combinations make for a striking look, especially on a blue uniform shirt.

The shield-shape features a full color depiction of the Old Mill, a water-powered grist 
mill built in 1874 on a hand-dug three-mile race parallel to the Arkansas River. Imagine 
the work it took to dig three miles by hand!

It has a light blue background and red border and legends, “OXFORD” in large letters 
at the top and “POLICE” in smaller red letters at the bottom.

“OLD MILL/ 1874” is shown in small red letters above the center design.
Marked Tree is a city of 2600 in Poinsett County in northeastern Arkansas. The police 

department patch, which is an LASO shape, shows the marked tree, a stately oak with a 
large “M” on it, superimposed over a red, white and blue United States fl ag.

According the Arkansas Encyclopedia of History and Culture, no one knows for sure 
why the one foot tall “M” was painted on the tree, which stood on the banks of the Little 
River until 1890 when it fell into the river. It has since been recovered and preserved for 
its historical signifi cance.

“MARKED TREE POLICE DEPARTMENT” is seen in large white capital letters on a 
black border around the center design.

“TO PROTECT AND SERVE” appears in the same style lettering at the bottom.
I like the Plaquemines Parish Sheriff’s Offi ce emblem because it features sparkling 

gold metallic thread and legends bordered in blue. It’s very impressive and colorful.
The center design shows a green and blue county outline, a depiction of the agency’s 

six-point gold badge and a persimmon, a fruit that is grown in the parish, which is east of 
New Orleans along the Gulf of Mexico.

“1807,” the year the parish was founded, appears in black numerals on a white banner 
bordered in black at the bottom of the center design.

“SHERIFF/ PLAQUEMINES/ PARISH” is seen on a white border around the design.
There are blue inner and gold outer borders.
The Sheriff’s Offi ce serves a population of 23,000.
I found a two-tone gray, tan and white subdued tactical patch from the Texas 

Department of Public Safety. It carries the legend “3A/ TACTICAL/ SQUAD.”
The fi ve-point star in the center design has “T-E-X-A-S” lettered around the star points.
“DEPARTMENT/ OF/ PUBLIC/ SAFETY” appears above the star.
There is also a lime green-on-black version.
I assume 3A refers to a region and district. DPS offi ces are organized into regions and 

districts.
I added a Massachusetts State Police 125th anniversary patch from 1990 that had 

eluded me for many years. It’s an unoffi cial issue and shows the agency’s fi rst and 
current patches, as well as a trooper’s hat.

“MASS. STATE POLICE/ 125TH/ ANNIVERSARY/ 1865/1990/ NATIONS FIRST/ 
NATIONS FINEST” appears in gold metallic thread.

The Coushatta Tribe Department of Public Safety Tribal Police in Allen and Jefferson 
David Parishes in Louisiana wears a handsome insignia with the red, orange, yellow and 
brown tribal seal as the center design.

The CHP shape has a black background with a brown border.
“COUSHATTA” is seen on a black banner bordered in large gold letters at the top.
“DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY” appears in small brown letters on a white ring 

around the center design.

Muttontown, N.Y. shows a sheep. Verden, Okla. is a very busy four-part 
design on an arrowhead. Ferndale, Wash. shows the Nooksack River fl owing 
from a snow-capped mountain. Lusk, Wyo. has a Conestoga wagon and the 
motto, “Legend of Rawhide.” Sandra Brecht photograph

Madeira, O. depicts a locomotive and train station. Oxford, Kan. features an 
old grist mill built in 1874. Marked Tree, Ark. shows the oak tree after which the 
city is named. Plaquemines Parish, La. features a county outline, badge and 
persimmon, a fruit grown in the parish. Sandra Brecht photograph

Space Coast Show ...Continued

Texas Department of Public Safety Tactical Squad 3A is subdued design. 
Massachusetts State Police 125th anniversary is a commemorative. 
Buckhannon, W. Va. shows a colorful state seal. Coushatta Tribal Police is a 
small department in two Louisiana parishes. Sandra Brecht photograph
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Finally, police in Buckhannon, W.Va. wear a very attractive patch that caught my eye. 

It’s a large rounded rectangle with a dark blue background and silver letters and borders.
The large and very colorful center design shows the state seal, which has a colonial 

theme in keeping with the state’s founding on June 20, 1863. The date is seen in brown 
legends on a large gray rock. There is a farmer with a plow and corn on one side and a 
soldier with a musket on the other side. There are crossed rifl es at the bottom on a green 
and brown background.

Buckhannon is located in Upshur County in central West Virginia. The population is 
5700.

MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-
telecom.net
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SPECIAL – These are the latest police insignia show and swap meet announcements.
Collectors interested in attending these events should contact the sponsors at 

the addresses or telephone numbers listed for additional information, such as driving 
directions, table availability, hotel or motel accommodations, handicapped accessibility, 
parking or possible last-minute changes and/or cancellations.

Show sponsors provide “Swap Meet Calendar” listings. We are not responsible for 
changes after we go to press, nor are we liable for errors or omissions.

These announcements are published at no cost to show sponsors. However, hosts 
are requested to cooperate in our effort to obtain a follow-up story as soon as possible 
after each show.

Because many collectors now use global positioning systems (GPS) to locate shows, 
street addresses should be included in these announcements.

Fairfax, Va.
The Fairfax Regional Badge and Patch Show will be Sat., Mar. 18 from 10 am to 3 

pm at the Fairfax County Police Association Hall, 5625 Revercomb Ct., Fairfax, Va. Larry 
Wilkins and Bill Steinkiller will host it.

Admission is $5.
Tables are $20 each and must be paid in advance. Tables are available on a fi rst 

come basis. The hall will open at 9 am for setup. Please specify the need for a wall table 
or electrical connection.

Food and drinks will be available for purchase.
There is plenty of free parking.
A “Best of Show” display trophy will be awarded.
There will be raffl e to benefi t the Fairfax County Police Explorer program.
All proceeds will be donated to the police association.
Please make checks for tables payable to the FCPA Show and mail to FCPA Show, 

PO Box 917, Purcellville VA 20134-0917.
The show has a Web site at FairfaxRegionalBadgeandPatchShow.com.
For additional information, please email Wilkins and Steinkiller at FCPAShow@aol.

com.

Saint Louis, Mo.
The 2017 International Law Enforcement Educators and Trainers Association (ILLETA) 

“Honor Our Fallen” Police Memorabilia Show will be Sun., Mar. 19 from 1 pm to 5 pm at 
the Saint Louis Union Station Double Tree Hotel, 1820 Market St., Saint Louis, Mo. Tom 
Engelmann will host it.

Admission is $5.
Tables are $15. The hall will open at noon for exhibitor setup.
The hotel will waive the $25 daily parking fee for conference attendees.
Collectors will have to pay a $5 parking fee.
All proceeds will be donated to the Concerns of Police Survivors (COPS).
This is the same show that has been held in the Chicago area for the last three 

years. It will be held the day before the opening of the ILEETA Annual Conference. The 
conference attracts law enforcement offi cers from around the world.

The show will be sponsored by ILEETA and the National Rifl e Association Law 
Enforcement Division.

There will be a silent auction to raise money for COPS.
For table reservations or additional information, contact Engelmann on (315) 569-

7212 or tjengelmann@cazenovia.edu.

Detroit, Mich.
The Thirty-third Annual Detroit Area Police and Fire Collectors Show and Exhibit 

will be Sat., Apr. 1 from 9 am to 3 pm at the UFCW Union Hall, 876 Horrace Brown Dr., 
Madison Heights, Mich. Dave Loar, Mike Duvall, Todd Hansen and Bill Pace will host it.

Admission is $5. Children 12 are admitted free.
One hundred twenty-plus eight-foot tables are available for $25 each. Tables must be 

paid for in advance. The hall will open at 7 am for exhibitor setup.
There will hourly door prizes, display awards and a patch drop drawing.
This is a closed show. You must be a known collector or have valid police or fi re ID or 

accompany one of the above to be admitted.
Current style badges may not be bought, sold or traded at the show or on the property. 

Displays which contain current badges must be marked “Display Only.” Failure to comply 
with this policy may result in expulsion from the show and possible exclusion from future 
shows.

Table reservation payments should be made payable to Dave Loar by check, money 
order or Pay Pal. His address is 2547 Astoria Blvd., Howell MI 48843-7653. (517) 404-
9781 cdloar@hotmail.com.

For additional information, contact Duvall on (586) 709-6891 or duvallm70@yahoo.
com, or

Hansen at 2933hansen@gmail.com, or
Pace at wpace423@aol.com.

Riverdale, Md.
The 31st Mid-Atlantic Police Collectors Extravaganza will be Sat., Apr. 8 from 10 am to 

3 pm at the Elks Lodge, 6700 Kenwilworth Ave., Riverdale, Md. Andy Ferraro will host it.
Admission is $5.
Approximately 100 tables are available for $23 each. The hall will open for exhibitor 

setup only at 9 am.
Collectors who wish to enter the hall before 10 am must pay a $10 early bird fee.
There will be a trophy for the best display.
Send table reservations to Andy Ferraro, 4214 Woodberry St., Hyattsville MD 20782-

1171.
For additional information, contact the host on (240) 723-0507 or (301) 927-2327.

Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.
The New York-New Jersey Metropolitan Police and Fire Collectors Show will be held 

on Sun., Apr. 23 from 9 am to 3 pm at the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No. 4591, 513 
Springfi eld  Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. Gerry Tibbs and Eddie Zitek will host it.

This is the rebirth of the popular show once hosted by the late Eddie Miller. It is back 
after a long hiatus at the same hall as before. Come and bring back the tradition!

Admission is $5. Wives and children 12 will be admitted free.
Fifty eight-foot tables are available for $25 each and must be paid for in advance.
Displays are welcome. There will be awards for the best patch, badge and overall 

displays.
Refreshments will be available.
This show is open to public safety personnel and known collectors only. Valid ID is 

necessary.
All applicable federal, state and local laws must be strictly adhered to.
Reproduction items and display only items must be marked.
For reservations or additional information, contact Tibbs on (201) 785-7792 or 

NYNJPCS@gmail.com.

Brampton, Ont.
The 35th Annual Peel Regional Police Badge and Patch Trade Show will be Sat., Apr. 

29 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Peel Regional Police Association Hall, 10675 Mississauga 
Rd., Brampton, Ont. Steve Van Seggelen will host it.

This show is the fi rst of the spring and brings out collectors from throughout southern 
Ontario.

Please contact the host for additional information on peeler785@rogers.com.
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Milwaukee, Wis.
The 2017 Milwaukee Police and Fire Badge and Patch Show will be Sun., Apr. 30 

from 9 am to 3 pm at the Saint Francis Lions Community Center, 3476 E. Howard Ave., 
Saint Francis, Wis., a Milwaukee suburb. Mark Stampfl  will host it.

Admission is $3.
Tables are $15.
For table reservations or additional information, contact Stampfl  on (414) 352-1618, 

(414) 235-1404 (cell) or MKEPatchShow@wi.rr.com.

Winnipeg, Man.
The 2017 Manitoba Police Insignia Collectors Swap Meet will be Sun., Apr. 30 from 10 

am to 2 pm at the Saint James Legion, 1755 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. Craig Boan 
will host the fi rst show in Winnipeg in two years.

Admission is $2. Children will be admitted free.
Display tables are $10 each, which includes admission. The hall will open at 9 am for 

exhibitor setup. Tables are available on the fi rst come basis.
All proceeds after expenses will be donated to the Winnipeg Police Museum.
Contact Boan for further information or table reservations on (204) 291-3693 or 

internetebiz@shaw@ca.

Cincinnati, O.
The police collector shows formerly held in Florence, Ky. have been moved to the 

Cincinnati Fraternal Order of Police Hall, 1900 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, O. Pat Olvey 
will host the shows on Sat., May 6 and Sat., Sept. 9 from 9 am to 2 pm.

The show was moved because of security issues at the former venue with leaving the 
building open while it was unoccupied.

Table space will be limited. Please contact Olvey for reservations on polvey@gmail.
com.

Fall River, Mass.
The 2017 “Bay State” Police Insignia Collector Shows will be Sun., May 7 and Sun., 

Oct. 1 at the Fall River Police PAL Building, 31 Franklin St., Fall River, Mass. Gary Smith 
and Barb Haven are the hosts.

Admission is $7.
Tables are $17 each for the fi rst table and $10 for each additional table. The table fee 

includes one admission. Table setup begins at 8:45 am.
Tables not occupied by 10 am will be resold with no refunds.
Donations will be accepted to raise funds for a different location in the future.
The hosts reserve the right to refuse admittance to anyone. Only law enforcement 

offi cers and known collectors will be admitted. Credentials may be verifi ed at the door.
Refreshments will available.
For table reservations or additional information, please email baystatepolice@gmail.

com.

Saint Paul, Minn.
The Third Annual “Capitol City” Law Enforcement Collectors Show will be Sat., May 13 

from 9 am to 2 pm at the Saint Paul Police Department Western District Headquarters, 
389 N. Hamline Ave., Saint Paul, Minn. 

The show will be hosted by the Saint Paul Police Department and collectors Dave 
Passivize,  Jim Hart and Mike R. Bondarenko. It will be sponsored by the Saint Paul 
Police Historical Society and Police Collectors News.

Admission is free. A donation to the Saint Paul Police Historical Society is requested.
Exhibitor tables are available for free. A donation to the Saint Paul Police Historical 

Society is requested. Both previous shows have been complete sellouts. Early 
reservations are highly recommended. Twenty-one tables had been reserved as of 
February 28.

This show is a fundraiser for the Saint Paul Police Historical Society.
Complimentary coffee, soft drinks and snacks will be served. Hot dogs and chips will 

be served for lunch. There are also numerous fast food restaurants nearby.
Please make table reservations with Mike R. Bondarenko on (715) 684-2216 or email 

on mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net.

Cleveland, O.
The 2017 Greater Cleveland Peace Offi cers Memorial Society Police Collectors Show 

will be Sat., May 20 from 10 am to 3 pm at the Doubletree Hotel, 1111 Lakeside Ave., 
Cleveland, O. John Kasinecz and Phil Rozzi will host it.

Admission is $5.
Tables are available for collectors and traders for $15 each and businesses or 

merchants for $25 each. Table setup will be from 8 to 10 am.
The show is an offi cial event of the 32nd Annual Peace Offi cers Commemoration 

Week.
The week of events starts Sat., May 13 with a grave maker ceremony and placement 

at the Peace Offi cers Memorial in Huntington Park.
There will be a candlelight vigil on May 15 to commemorate the lives of fallen peace 

offi cers. There is a rain date of May 17, if needed.
There will be a Street Survival Seminar for law enforcement offi cers on May 17 and 

18.
A welcome party will be held on May 18 at a popular Cleveland night spot.
On May 19, there will be a law enforcement parade and a memorial service, followed 

by a luncheon for all participants sponsored by the Fraternal Order of Police.
There will be a fellowship steak roast in the evening sponsored by the Cleveland 

Police Patrolmen’s Association.
After the insignia show, collectors and their families are invited to the annual 

international tattoo, a magnifi cent display of police bagpipes, drums and drill teams.
The tattoo will be followed by a march back to the Doubletree Hotel for an after-cast 

party.
There will be a memorial mass and breakfast on May 21.
Early reservations at the Doubletree are recommended and can be made on (216) 

241-5100.
Make table reservations for the collectors show with John Kasinecz on (216) 661-1886 

or Phil Rozzi on (330) 858-4346 or email collectorsshow@policememorialsociety.com.

Waxahachie, Tex.
The First Annual Dallas-Fort Area Patch Show will be Sun., May 27 from 9 am to 3 pm 

at the Optimist Youth Center, 219 N. Patrick St., Waxahachie, Tex. Brandon and Nicole 
Gomez will host it.

Twenty tables are available for $10 each before May 1. After May 1, tables are $15 
each. Early reservations are recommended because tables are available on a fi rst come 
basis. Please make payment with reservations. Table setup will begin at 8 am.

Waxahachie is located 30 minutes south of downtown Dallas. It is an hour north of the 
Texas Rangers Hall of Fame and Research center and 45 minutes southeast of Six Flags 
Over Texas. There are numerous hotels, fast food and casual dining establishments in 
the immediate area.

Make reservations by calling (903) 461-3568 (cell) or email hira.mabiff1977@gmail.
com.

Confi rm reservations by mailing payment to Navarro College, Attn.: Brandon Gomez, 
1900 John Arden Dr., Waxahachie TX 75165 or making payment on Pay Pal by using 
the email address above and the friends and family option. Please include the number of 
tables and your contact information in the notes section. 

Louisville, Ky.
The 2017 Mideast Regional Police Collectors Show will be Fri., June 2 from 12 pm 

to 7 pm and Sat., June 3 from 10 am to 3 pm at the Galt House Hotel and Convention 
Center, 140 N. Fourth St., in downtown Louisville, Ky. Jim Clark will host it.

Up to 150 tables will be available for $50 each, which includes a table cloth, table 
skirt, two chairs and two all-access admission passes for each day of the show. The hall 
will open an hour early each day for exhibitor setup only.

Hotels rooms will be available for $119 per night for standard rooms and $139 for two-
room suites. The show will be held in the suite tower, so suite rooms are recommended.

“As with all my past shows, the strictest anti-reproduction policy in the hobby will 
continue to be in effect. Basically, mark them or leave them home. Under Kentucky law, 
any counterfeit item which is not sold as such can be seized under intellectual property 
rights violations. If one of the frequent reproduction artists shows up here, I will have 
a truck ready to their take their counterfeit wares to the Louisville Metropolitan Police 
Department property room,” Clark said.

“This is a really nice, police-friendly hotel in the heart of the downtown tourist district. 
There are dozens of restaurants, bars and other attractions (Louisville Slugger Factory 
and Museum, Evan Williams Bourbon Experience, Muhammad Ali Center, etc.) within 
walking distance of the hotel,” Clark said.

The Galt House offers Jeff Ruby’s, the best steakhouse in the city, and two bourbon-
centric bars, he said.

Clark recommends the $139 per night waterfront suites at the Galt House, Make 
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 For table reservations, contact the host by email on jmclark0478@gmail.com. Those 

without email can call him on (502) 931-5805. Please keep calls to a minimum.

 Mesa, Ariz.
The Fourth Annual Mesa-Phoenix Law Enforcement Collectibles Show will be Sat., 

June 10 from 9 am to 3 pm at the Windmere Conference Center and Resort Hotel, 5750 
E. Main St., Mesa, Ariz. Jim and Shirley Ward will host it.

Admission is $4. Kids are admitted free.
Fifty-fi ve tables are available for $40 each and must be reserved and paid for in 

advance. The hall will open at 8 am for exhibitor setup.
The fi rst three shows were sellouts. Early table reservations are recommended.
Special room rates are available at the hotel. Call the hotel and mention the police 

collectors rate on (800) 888-3561 or (480) 985-3600.
Send table reservations to Jim Ward, 7757 E. Caballero Dr., Mesa AZ 85207.
Call or email the hosts with any questions: (480) 699-4559 (home) or (419) 656-4115 

(cell) or ward5901@yahooo.com.

Branson, Mo.
The Third Annual “Heart of the Ozarks” Police Collectors Show will be Sat., June 

17 from 8 am to 4 pm at the Radisson Hotel, 120 Wildwood Dr., Branson, Mo. It will be 
hosted by Jim Post, Terry Bible and Tom Breen.

The show is an offi cial event of Branson Law Enforcement Recognition Week.
Admission is free.
One hundred six-foot tables are available for $10 each. Early reservations are 

recommended.
There will be a display contest with awards.
Discounts at area attractions will be offered..
There will be an antique police car show and motorcycle competition.
Collectors will have an opportunity to meet Junior Brown, a “Highway Patrol” writer 

and performer.
The hotel is offering discounted room rates of $89.99 a night.
For table reservations, please contact Tom Breen, 5500 East Critter Crossing Road, 

Hartsburg MO 65039. Checks, major credit cards and Pay Pal are accepted. His email is 
mshp297@hotmail.com.

For additional information, etc., please contact Post on kopkars@arkansas.net or 
(479) 253-6333 or Bible on terry.bible264@gmail.com or (417) 527-1598.

San Luis Obispo, Calif.
The Fourteenth Annual California Law Enforcement Historical Society Police 

Memorabilia Collectors’ Show will be Sat., July 8 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Central Coast 
Veteran’s Memorial Hall, 801 Grand Ave., San Luis Obispo, Calif. President Gary Hoving 
and CLEHS  will host it.

Admission is $5 and children under 12 are admitted free.
Sixty-fi ve seven-foot tables are available for $40 each. (Tables are $35 for CLEHS 

members.) Early reservations are recommended. The show is an annual sellout.
Awards will be presented for the best patch, badge, historical, educational and best of 

show displays.
This show is a fundraiser for CLEHS.
Table reservations and payment can be made online at the CLEHS Web site, 

calpolicehistory.com, or by sending a check to Gary Hoving, President, California Law 
Enforcement Historical Society, PO Box 475, Pismo Beach CA 93448. His telephone 
number is (805) 929-3106.

The CLEHS annual meeting will be held at the hall on Friday, July 7 from 5 to 6 pm. 
All members are welcome. Immediately following the meeting, there will be a reception in 
the Memorial Museum from 6 to 8 pm. All are welcome.

National Police Collectors Show
The California Law Enforcement Historical Society will host the 2017 National Police 

Collectors Show at the Ontario Convention Center in Ontario, Calif. on Aug. 18-20. The 
convention center is located 38 miles east of downtown Los Angeles on Interstate 10.

Public hours for the event are 9 am to 5 pm on Sat., Aug. 19 and 9 am to 2 pm on 
Sun., Aug. 20.Pre-registered tableholders only will be allowed into the hall on Fri., Aug. 
18 from 12 noon to 5 pm for setup.

Three hundred eight-foot by 30 inches display tables are available for $80 each. 
Special accommodations and location requests will be honored in order of reservation. 
Early table reservations are strongly recommended. One hundred fi fteen tables had been 
reserved as of August 21.

Admission will be $5. Children under 12 will be admitted free.

The host hotel is the Doubletree Hotel Ontario Airport, located next to the Convention 
Center, at 222 North Vineyard Ave. The block of rooms for $119 per night plus tax is sold 
out. Rooms are still available but at a higher rate.

Overfl ow arrangements are being made at the nearby Radisson Hotel.
To make a table reservation online, go the Historical Society Web site, 

CalPoliceHistory.Com. On the right margin click on the 2017 National Police Collectors 
Show tab.

Table reservations can be made by mail by sending a check to Gary Hoving, 
President, California Law Enforcement Historical Society, PO Box 475, Pismo Beach CA 
93448-0475, (805) 441-4936, calpolicehistory@aol.com.

Please direct questions about the show to President Hoving.

Ripon, Calif.
The 32nd Annual Northern California Law Enforcement Collectors Show and the 

Menlo Park and Ripon Police Explorers Police Emergency Vehicle Show and Law 
Enforcement Recruitment Fair will be held at the Ripon Community Center, 334 West 
Fourth St., Ripon, Calif. on Sat., Oct. 7 from 9 am to 2 pm. Mike Lynch and Brian Smith 
will host the insignia show, while Darryl Lindsay will host the car show.

These shows are fundraisers for the Concerns of Police Survivors, Ripon Police VIPS 
and Menlo Park Police Cadets.

The shows are sponsored by the International Police Association Region 29 and the 
Ripon Police Department.

Admission is free.
Fifty-two eight-foot by 36-inch tables are available for $30 each. Display only tables 

are $15 each. Tableholders only setup begins at 8 am.
Please note the changes from previous announcements. Admission is now free and 

table prices have increased by $5.
Awards will be presented for the best insignia and vehicle displays.
The host hotel is the Fairfi eld Inn, 4342 Salida Blvd., Modesto, Calif. The hotel offers a 

law enforcement show rate. Please mention the rate when making room reservations on 
(209) 543-7800.

There will be a pre-show gathering at the host hotel on Friday, Oct. 6 from 5 pm to 
6:30 pm.

Send checks for table reservations to Mike Lynch, PO Box 3212, Bowman CA 95604-
3212. Please make checks out to Mike Lynch. His telephone number is (530) 613-4732. 
His email is lynch3212@gmail.com.

Questions about the emergency vehicle vehicle show should be directed to Darryl 
Lindsay on inpursuitmppd@yahoo.com or on (650) 743-4486.

Traverse City, Mich.
The Third Annual Traverse City Area Police and Fire Collectors Show will be Sat., Oct. 

14 from 9 am to 3 pm in the ballroom at the Turtle Creek Casino and Hotel, 7741 M-72 
E., Williamsburg. Mich. Dave and Dawn Sprinkle will host it.

Admission is $4. Children under 12 are admitted free.
Forty-fi ve six-foot tables are available for $20 each and must be paid for in advance. 

The hall will be open from 7 to 9 am for exhibitor setup with free coffee and muffi ns 
available.

Current badges may not be bought, sold or traded at the show or on the property. 
Current badge exhibits must be marked “For Display Only.”

There will be display awards, a patch drop box drawing and door prizes.
For table reservations or additional information, contact Dave Sprinkle, PO Box 96, 

Acme MI 49610-006 or email dave_sprinkle@hotmail.com.
The show has a Facebook page and group.

Norman Park, Ga.
The Fourth Annual Southeast Patch and Badge Trade Show will be Sat., Nov. 11 from 

9 am to 3 pm at the Norman Park Elementary School Gymnasium, 249 W. Weeks St., 
Norman Park, Ga. Jeremy Henry and the Norman Park Police Department will host it.

Admission is free. However, donations will be accepted for the Norman Park School 
Parent Teachers Organization.

Approximately 70 tables will be available for $15 each. The hall will open at 7 am for 
exhibitor setup. Tableholders need not be present at 7 am, but it is requested that setup 
be completed by 9 am.

The elementary school is located behind the Georgia Baptist Conference Center, the 
former show site.

An award will be presented for the best display.
For further information or a registration package, contact Henry at jshenry99@yahoo.

com or call (229) 873-0278 or (229) 769-3611. A registration packet is also available by 
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mail by writing to Southeast Patch and Badge Trade Show, PO Box 14, Norman Park GA 
31771.

Allentown, N.J.
The 27th Annual “Central Jersey” Police and Fire Insignia Collectors Show will be 

Sun., Nov. 19 from 8 am to 2 pm at the Allentown First Aid Squad Building, Route 526, 
Allentown, N.J. Dominick Botteri will host it.

Admission is $5. Wives, girlfriends and children are admitted free.
Six-foot tables are $20 each and payable in advance. One admission is included. 

Early reservations are recommended because all previous shows have been sellouts. 
The hall will open at 7 am for exhibitor setup.

There will be a patch drop and display contest.
Displays are encouraged.
Patch reproductions available for trade must be marked as reproductions. Contact the 

show host for any questions or additional information regarding this policy.
Food will be available.
All proceeds will benefi t the Allentown First Aid Squad.
For table reservations, directions o additional information, etc., contact Dominick 

Botteri at (609) 571-8201 (text or call) or email ltd104@aol.com.

News Notes
State Police Agencies Make Changes The Nevada Highway Patrol and 

Michigan State Police made signifi cant uniform changes on January 1, while the Oregon 
State Police modifi ed its shoulder patch and the Pennsylvania State Police adopted a 
new vehicle marking scheme.

In Nevada, state troopers are now wearing gray uniforms. Their  longstanding 
blue uniforms are being phased out, although the agency said it will take two years to 
complete the changeover.

The new style was tested in Las Vegas in early 2016 and was well received by 
troopers and the public.

Superintendent Dennis S. Osborn said the Highway Patrol wanted to avoid any 
confusion or concern due to an unfamiliar uniform. “Troopers will be seen in the familiar 
navy blue uniforms until all new uniforms have been issued,” Superintendent Osborn 
said.

The new shirts are gray with black epaulets and pocket fl aps, while hats and pants are 

black.
No changes were made in either the seven-point star breast badge or the state-

shaped shoulder patch, which carries the legend “NEVADA PUBLIC SAFETY.”
Meanwhile, as the Michigan State Police celebrates its centennial this year, the 

agency has abandoned police-style hats and has gone back to campaign-style headgear.
According to a news release, campaign-style hats will be issued to troopers starting 

with the 131st graduating class from Trooper Recruit School. This hat style hasn’t been 
worn since the 1920s.

Information Offi cer Lieutenant Michael Shaw said the majority of state police and 
highway patrol agencies wear campaign-style hats. With the MSP switching over, only 
fi ve states don’t wear the hat as part of their offi cial uniforms.

In Oregon, the state police out is with another variation of their familiar round emblem. 
There have been several previous variations, according to Worn With Pride, the state 
police and highway patrol patch reference. However, the agency has worn the same 
patch style since 1932.

The small round insignia has a white border, gold letters, blue background and a full 
color state seal.

Previous variations have had light blue and dark blue letters and borders.
Twenty newly-marked Pennsylvania State Police Ford Police Interceptors went into 

service in early January with new gray graphics. The agency’s current vehicles are white. 
The prototype gray sport utility vehicle was unveiled at the training academy in 

October.
The new color scheme is sterling gray metallic.
A new door decal appears on the new vehicles. The gold border on the shoulder patch 

has been eliminated because the uniform patch does not have a gold border.
The front and back of the vehicle has the wording “STATE TROOPER,” while 

“TROOPER” appears in large gray letters on a white banner across both doors.
Station and unit identifi ers appear on the striping toward the rear of the vehicle. They 

also appear on the roof.
All decals are fully refl ective.
Commissioner Tyree C. Blocker approved the color change to upgrade the image of 

the department and set the vehicle apart from other law enforcement agencies in the 
state.

Courtesy of Dennis Daniels, Willie Herald, Bob Speed and Mike Holleran

Sash Sues NYC Over Allegations A former cop show extra who sells 
New York City police and fi re patches online says the city is wrongly playing legal 
hardball with his eBay business, the New York Post reported.

Eliot Sash, 59, who has appeared on Law and Order and NYPD Blue, has been 
selling cloth patches and other city-related memorabilia, such as gold pins with precinct 
numbers, on eBay since 2009.

In 2015, city lawyers began accusing him of trademark infringement for selling items 
with the city’s insignia on them, Sash says.

They even complained to eBay that his products were counterfeit, prompting the 
online seller to remove the patches from the site, Sash complains in a Brooklyn federal 
court lawsuit he fi led against the city.

The counterfeit claim was false, Sash says, who says his wares are either purchased 
legitimately from collectors or clearly marked “For Decorative Use Only.”

“Every one of my listings has a disclaimer on it,” Sash told the Post.

The Nevada Highway Patrol adopted a new gray uniform on January 1. The 
new shirts are gray with black epaulets and pocket fl aps, while the hats and 
pants are black. The hat and breast badges have not changed. The shoulder 
patch carries the Pubic Safety legend. Nevada Highway Patrol photograph

Michigan state troopers haven’t worn campaign-style hats since the 1920s. 
The agency announced that campaign-style hats will be introduced with the next 
academy class. Troopers have been wearing police-style hats. Trooper Siera 
Hammond is wearing the new hat. Michigan State Police photograph
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Sash was arrested in 2002 for selling fake NYPD badges. But, he claims his previous 

troubles have nothing to do with his eBay store, and that he is not in the badge business 
any more.

The city said it will review the complaint.
Courtesy of New York Post and Ned Schwartz

Oklahoma Criminal Justice Museum Proposed Oklahoma lacks 
a criminal justice museum despite a multitude of artifacts and a rich law enforcement 
history. Now, a museum proposal is again being considered.

What began as an effort by Deputy Bradley Wynn to preserve the history of the 
Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Offi ce a year ago has blossomed into an effort to create a 
statewide criminal justice museum in Oklahoma City.

A group of collectors and historians interested in establishing a museum has been 
formed. It is working to garner public support for the proposed museum. The group has a 
Facebook page and is actively soliciting support.

“We need your help. Spread the word about the museum proposal! We need your 
stories, photographs, artifacts and memorabilia to tell the tales of your ancestors who 
were involved in the criminal justice system in territory that makes up Oklahoma! Was 
great granddad a deputy in Indian Territory? Was your mom or dad a police offi cer, 
attorney, judge or otherwise involved in the justice system? We want your stories,” 
according to the Facebook post.

An Oklahoma criminal justice museum has been proposed before but did not become 
a reality.

In the 1980s, members of Governor Henry Bellmon’s staff, Oklahoma County District 
Attorney Bob Macy, Oklahoma State Penitentiary Warden Gary Maynard and other 
offi cials formed a committee to discuss the implementation of a museum.

“It was a pretty strong group trying to build a museum of criminal justice near the 
Softball Hall of Fame,” said Bob Blackburn, executive director of the Oklahoma Historical 
Society, who was on the committee.

Unfortunately, those talks never went very far, and to this day, the state lacks a proper 
venue to display its rich collection of artifacts. It includes a large collection of weapons 
and contraband made by inmates over decades, such as makeshift knives and soap 
guns, and much more.

Blackburn said he still has hopes that someday such a museum will exist. However, 
there is no connection between the 1980s group and the current organization other than 
their interest in a museum.

The new group recently adopted an Old West badge-like museum logo and posted a 
historic revolver photograph from its collection on its Facebook page.

Courtesy of Oklahoma Criminal Justice Museum

CLEHS Updates Mobile Police Museum The California Law 
Enforcement Historical Society (CLEHS) is in the process of updating its mobile 
California Police Museum in time for the 2017 National Police Collectors Show in Ontario, 
Calif.

According to President Gary Hoving, “Thanks to the generosity of our members, we 
did a complete re-fl ooring project this year. The worn carpet has been replaced with 
laminate fl ooring that looks great and is easy to maintain. The next step is freshen up the 
exhibits and install additional signage for our next showing...”

President Hoving said since the museum debuted on September 9, 2007, 22,952 
people have toured the museum in 51 appearances from San Diego to Sacramento.

“Our largest single day attendance was at the Sacramento California State Fair in 
2012 with 1280. Each of the showings in Sacramento have been wildly successful,” 
President Hoving said.

He thanked the membership and sponsors for supporting the museum, which is one-
of-a-kind in the United States.

Courtesy of California Law Enforcement Historical Society

NCHP Fantasy Patch Offered Online An Internet seller is offering a 
North Carolina Highway emblem that veteran NCHP collector Jim Thomas calls “not 
authentic at all.”

The patch is a California Highway Patrol shape with a North Carolina state shape 
superimposed over a ball-tipped fi ve-point star badge.

“NORTH CAROLINA/ STATE PATROL” appears in large letters on a banner above the 
center design.

“This is a fantasy patch or was made for a movie,” Thomas said.
There is no North Carolina State Patrol and the Highway Patrol has never worn a CHP 

shape.
Courtesy of Jim Thomas

Campisi Writes Book About Impersonation Deep within the 
powerful New York Police Department Internal Affairs Bureau exists a small unit 
dedicated to investigating crooked cops of a different sort, criminals using the badge for 
cover, the New York  Daily News reported.

Former IAB chief Charles Campisi, who ran the world’s largest anti-corruption unit for 
18 years, reveals the existence of Group 51 in his book, Blue on Blue: An Insider’s Story 
of Good Cops Catching Bad Cops.

Campisi is a former NYPD collector and co-host of the popular Long Island shows for 
many years with the late Eddie Miller. He is now retired from the NYPD.

The police impersonation group is the only one of its kind in the country and was 
formed in 1994 amid a burgeoning wave of bogus cops.

“Sometimes a badge, even a phony one, can be even more intimidating than a knife 
or a gun,” Campisi writes.

Fake offi cers often targeted bodegas and other small businesses owned by 
immigrants from countries where police corruption was the norm.

A dozen or so investigators on permanent assignment bust about 100 perps a year for 
committing serious crimes while passing themselves off as NYPD cops.

Campisi, who wrote the book with Gordon Dillow, reports that rapes by police 

This variation of Oregon State Police patch features a white border, gold 
lettering, dark blue background and a full color state seal. According to Worn 
With Pride, the defi nitive SH/HP patch reference, there have been several 
variations. It is not considered a style change. Willie Herald photograph

The Pennsylvania State Police introduced 20 Ford Police Interceptor sport 
utility vehicles with handsome new gray markings. The department’s keystone-
shaped shoulder patch appears as the door decal with ‘TROOPER” in large gray 
letters on a white stripe across both doors. Contributed photograph
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impersonators are a particularly widespread problem in New York City and across the 
country.

He cites a typical case where a 35-year-old man banged on the door of an apartment 
in Queens, fl ashing a Department of Sanitation badge and yelling at the woman inside, 
“Police! Open up!”

She did, and he raped her. Neighbors tackled the suspect as he tried to fl ee.
The fi les are deep, and the examples countless, like the 50-year-old recently-released 

child predator who fl ashed a badge at a 15-year-old boy on a subway platform. The 
teenager was hustled into the back of a van and assaulted at a remote location.

And there’s the 40-year-old Staten Island man in full police uniform. When approached 
by a young immigrant woman needing directions, he ordered her to the top of a 16-story 
building. He threatened to throw her off unless she did what he wanted. This time, the 
woman fought herself free.

New York prohibits the sale of NYPD uniforms and replica shields.
“But 15 minutes on the Internet can get you decked out with a uniform, handcuffs, a 

police radio, emergency lights and sirens for your car,” writes Campisi, not to mention a 
convincing fake ID and a shield that’s almost a perfect knockoff of the ones the NYPD 
uses.

And then there’s the group that created their own sham mini-police precinct.
In 2005, allergist Dr. Clifford Bassett, lawyer Jonathan Weinrich and seven other 

members of the Kings County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals were 
busted for trying to pass themselves off as real cops.

Formed under a law that allows certain entities to enforce child abuse statutes, the 50 
or so lawyers, accountants and other professionals functioned more as a social group of 
cop wannabes.

According to Campisi, they set up their own mini-police force in Sunset Park with 
“equipment that was newer and better than ours.”

While it seemed the society hadn’t conducted any investigations, the danger 
was always there. “The last ting anyone wanted was for guys with no police training 
whatsoever to interfere with ongoing police investigations, or draw a gun on somebody 
and shout, ‘Freeze! SPCA Police!’” he said.

The state attorney general’s offi ce shut the group down in 2006.
Phony cop shakedowns are also common in the violent underworld of drug traffi cking.
Campisi details a joint NYPD-FBI investigation that caught 16 Latin Kings, disguised 

as professionally-equipped NYPD offi cers, targeting shipments of drugs and money.
Their arsenal included tactical vests, police scanners, bolt cutters, a hydraulic ram for 

breaking down doors and a Ford Crown Victoria with emergency lights. A button allowed 
the driver to raise a piece of steel to cover the rear license plate.

Campisi writes that old-fashioned detective work is usually the lot of the IAB Police 
Impersonation Group.

On Valentine’s Day 2012, a woman working at a 24-hour Pay-O-Matic check cashing 
joint in Queens was stopped in the parking lot by a man wearing an NYPD raid jacket 
with a gold shield hanging around his neck.

Heading to work at 8 am, she admitted to working as a teller at the store. The 
“detective” then showed her a series of pictures and asked if she recognized anything. 
One of the photos showed her house.

Intimidated, she told him there was only one teller inside the Pay-O-Matic. Two other 
men in NYPD jackets followed them inside.

After ordering the two employees to the fl oor, the robbers stuffed $200,735 inside a 
bag, spread bleach around to eradicate any lingering DNA and bolted with the cash.

Since real cops would have hidden their faces from security cameras, the case fell to 
the IAB Police Impersonation Group, working in cooperation with the FBI.

On one hand, the crew seemed like pros, casing the heist in detail. On the other hand, 
the “detective” dropped the photo of the teller’s house at the scene. It bore a Walgreen’s 
stamp.

The photo traced back to a 24-year-old man from Queens. The real cops connected 
two of his friends to the robbery as well.

All three perps were sentenced to 32 years each in prison.
Courtesy of New York Daily News and Eric Wollman

This bogus North Carolina Highway Patrol emblem is being offered for sale 
on the Internet. According to collector Jim Thomas, it is not authentic at all. 
He speculated that it is either a fantasy or was made as a movie prop. North 
Carolina State Patrol does not exist. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Charles Campisi is a former police insignia collector and co-host of the Long 
Island shows in Mineola, N.Y. with the late Eddie Miller. Campisi is a retired New 
York City police offi cer who once headed the NYPD Internal Affairs Bureau. He 
has not been active in the hobby for years. NYPD photograph

Former collector and insignia show host Charles Campisi has written a 
fascinating book about his experiences as the chief of the New York Police 
Department Internal Affair Bureau. Campisi reveals the existence of a unit that 
investigated police impersonators and crooked cops. Contributed photograph
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Florida Museum Seeks Aviation Insignia The Heraldry of the Air 
Aviation Insignia Museum in Port Orange, Fla. wants to expand its collection of non-
military law enforcement aviation emblems, such as those from helicopter units and the 
like, according to Director Peter Bruce Walton.

“At present, we have only three United States sheriff’s patches for disposal, Manatee 
County, Fla.; Martin County, Fla. (subdued) and Martin County, Fla. (full color). These 
three patches were obtained directly from the sheriffs,” Walton said.

Walton also wants to add photographs of aircraft and helicopters showing sheriffs’ 
markings in full color.

The aviation insignia museum, which is located at 3200 South Nova Road-Lot 31, has 
over 20,000 items on display, including badges, patches, fl ags, plaques, swords, medals 
and uniforms.

There is a library of over 2000 books and 6500 periodicals.
There is also a reference archive of over 550 volumes covering the uniforms, badges 

and aircraft markings (civilian and military) of all countries and eras.
“Special collections are devoted to armed forces of the world, spacefl ight, government 

agencies and police forces, airlines and commercial aviation, sport aviation and clubs 
and societies,” Walton said.

The museum is open by appointment only. Evenings and weekend visits are available. 
There is a $5 admission fee.

To schedule a visit or offer insignia for the collection, contact Walton on (386) 760-
4758 or heraldryoftheair@msn.com.

Courtesy of Peter Bruce Walton

Hornsby Township Constable Patch Debuts New York State’s 
newest law enforcement emblem is being worn by constables in Hornsby Township, N.Y., 
according to collector Thomas Greven, who is a township constable.

The emblem is an LASO shape with gold legends, “CONSTABLE/ N.Y.” on a dark blue 
outer border.

The center design is a gold fi ve-point circled star that carries the legends, “TOWN OF/ 
HORNSBY” on a black background.

The state seal appears in the center of the fi ve-point star.
There are gold inner and black outer borders.
“I retired from the city of Corning police after almost 22 years of service in 1996. In 

January 2013, I was asked by the Town of Hornsby to serve as court offi cer for their 
justice court,” Greven said.

Hornsby is a rural township located a few miles north of Corning.
Justice courts in New York State can hear traffi c infractions and misdemeanors and 

can do felony arraignments.
“Shortly after assuming the duties, county civil service contacted town offi cials and 

advised them there were no court offi cer positions on the town level. Oddly enough, the 
sheriff’s department provides uniformed court offi cers for the county public safety building 
and two city courts located in our county,” Greven said.

“The town was advised to create the position of constable, and it was classifi ed as a 
part-time police offi cer but a sworn position. The duties include maintaining safety and 
security in the court and protection for the judge and court clerk, as well as assisting 
during civil, traffi c and criminal trials.”

Greven said Emblem Enterprises in Van Nuys, Calif. created the patch. It is available 
to collectors for $5 and a self-addressed, stamped envelope by writing to him at 37 Lane 
Street, Corning NY 14830.

Courtesy of Thomas Greven

Pink Patch Project Raises $325,000 Public safety agencies nationwide 
that participated in the Pink Patch Project last October raised over $325,000 for breast 
cancer research, according to the Los County Chiefs of Police Association.

Eighty-two public safety agencies in Los Angeles County and elsewhere participated 
in the program, including police and sheriff departments, state and federal agencies and 
fi re and emergency medical service agencies.

It is expected the number of agencies in the program will increase in 2017.
The program centered on vibrant pink versions of each agency’s shoulder patch, 

which they wore on their uniforms during Breast Cancer Awareness Month and sold to 
collectors and civilians as fundraisers.

“The pink patches stimulated conversations with communities and encouraged public 
awareness about the importance of early detection and treatment for the fi ght against 
breast cancer,” according to a news release.

Eighty-two agencies nationwide wore pink patches in their communities and sold 
patches, t-shirts, challenge coins and other items to raise funds. Nationally, over 28,000 
pink patches were distributed.

Agencies in California, Colorado, Indiana, Iowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, Montana, 
New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and 

Township of Hornsby, N.Y. constables are wearing this handsome emblem 
created by Emblem Enterprises in Van Nuys, Calif., according to collector 
Thomas Greven, who is a constable. The sworn offi cers work in the township 
court and protect the judge and the clerk. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Representatives of Los Angeles County public safety agencies that 
participated in the Pink Patch Project gathered at the City of Hope in late 
November to present offi cials with a check for $205,000, the proceeds of pink 
patch sales. They also presented displays. Pink Patch Project photograph

Police offi cers from throughout Southern California gathered at the City of 
Hope cancer research and treatment center in Los Angeles for a presentation 
ceremony in late November. The offi cers wore pink patches on their uniforms; 
the same patches they wore in October. Pink Patch Project photograph
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Washington, D.C. participated in the program.
Proceeds from these fund-raising efforts went to fund breast cancer education, 

research and treatment programs throughout the country.
In late November, Monterey Park Police Chief James Smith, president of the county 

police chief’s association, presented a check for $205,000 to the City of Hope, the 
Los Angeles breast cancer treatment and research center, as well as commemorative 
plaques featuring all 82 emblems.

According to collector Don Brockman, the Lake County Sheriff’s Offi ce in Polson, 
Mont. sponsored a  pink patch through their deputy sheriff’s association. It is available 
for $5 by writing to Sheriff Don Bell, Lake County Sheriff’s Department, 106 Fourth Ave. 
East, Polson MT 59860.

The Pink Patch Project had tables at the “Porky D. Swine” show in Claremont, Calif. 
on January 21 and sold pink patches from several Southern California agencies.

Other Pink Patch Project news:
...The Palos Park, Ill. Police Department joined the project in January. It will be the 

second agency in Illinois and fi rst in Cook County to offer pink patches later this year.
...A Hingham, Mass. police offi cer took one of his department’s pink patches to the 

National Football League American Football Conference Championship at Gillette 
Stadium in Foxborough, Mass. and posted a picture of it shortly after the New England 
Patriots beat the Pittsburgh Steelers.

...In California, Santa Monica and Newark are now selling pink versions of their 
patches for $10 each.

...Milford, Del. Is also selling a pink patch for $10.
Sadly, according to Florida collector Kevin Lashells, an Internet seller who uses the 

name Matt Duffy, has tried to sell bogus pink breast cancer awareness patches for two 
Florida departments, Fort Vero Beach and Fort Lantana. The patches are pink dyed 
versions of the agency’s shoulder patch. Neither agency participates in the Pink Patch 
Project.

Courtesy of Pink Patch Project, Don Brockman and Kevin Lashells

Wisconsin AG Challenge Coins Challenged Wisconsin Attorney 
General Bradley Schimel has come under fi re by a Milwaukee newspaper columnist 
for spending $10,000 taxpayer dollars on challenge coins that carry his name and an 
abbreviation for his agency motto, “Kicking Ass Every Day.”

Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel “No Quarter” watchdog columnist Daniel Bice reported in 
early January that Attorney General Schimel bought 2000 coins for $4.75 each and other 
costs in two orders over the last 18 months from a Florida manufacturer, Lexington Metal 
Products. The total cost was $10,000.

 The 1.75-inch gold-plated brass souvenirs read “WISCONSIN ATTONREY GENERAL 
BRAD D. SCHIMEL” on one side and “WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
K.A.E.D.” on the other. The state seal appears on the medallions.

Bice described the $10,000 expenditure for challenge coins as “odd for an offi cial who 
has repeatedly complained over funding cuts to the Department of Justice.”

“In 2015, Schimel asked for more cash so he could investigate offi cer-involved 
shootings, and more recently, the attorney general asked for more money for offi cer 
training, prosecuting Internet crimes and offering offender treatment programs,” Bice 
said.

A spokesman for the attorney general defended the challenge coin expenditure by 
telling Bice that “challenge coins are common in military and civilian law enforcement as 
a way to build team unity, reward achievement and improve morale.”

Bice reported that Attorney General Schimel has handed out coins to DOJ employees, 
law enforcement offi cers and speakers at conferences he has sponsored.

Courtesy of Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel

Selectman Denies Improper Badge Use Hadley, Mass. Select Board 
members sparred at the end of a regular meeting on November 16 over allegations that 
one of their own improperly fl ashed a police-issued metal badge to enter a University of 
Massachusetts Oktoberfest event on October 15.

Witnesses said board member Donald J. Pipczynski was shuttling university students 

The Santa Monica, Calif. Police Department has joined the Pink Patch Project 
and is selling a pink version of its shoulder emblem for $10 each to raise money 
for breast cancer research. It is the fi rst time in years Santa Monica has made 
insignia available. Pink Patch Project photograph

A Hingham, Mass. police offi cer showed off his pink patch at the AFC 
Championship Game between the New England Patriots and the Pittsburgh 
Steelers at Gillette Stadium in Foxborough, Mass. The patch features the pink 
breast cancer ribbon at the bottom. Pink Patch Project photograph

Pink Patch Project members were tableholders at the Porky D. Swine show 
in Claremont, Calif. on January 21 and offered pink patches from Southern 
California agencies. 2016 pink patch versions were offered for sale at $10 each. 
Eighty-two agencies participated. Pink Patch Project photograph
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statements presented to the Select Board.

The statements allege that Pipczynski entered the private party without paying and 
without permission and used his badge to gain admittance.

Pipczynski said he is a police commissioner and can be anywhere where alcohol is 
being served, police Sergeant Mitchell Kuc wrote in a written account.

After a back-and-forth inside between Pipczynski and John Mieczkowski Jr., a 
member of the club’s board of directors, Pipczynski left the building.

The allegations were chronicled in three letters received by the Select Board after the 
incident, one by Sergeant Kuc, who responded to the “less than cordial” conservation; 
one on Young Men’s Club letterhead and one written by Mieczkowski.

After board member Joyce A. Chunglo admonished Pipczynski for improper use of his 
select board badge, the discussion became heated. Pipczynski accused Chairwoman 
Molly A. Keegan coordinating the written accounts and meeting for political reasons.

Pipczynski’s attorney asked for a future meeting to question the witnesses. It was 
held on November 29 and the board voted to send the complaint to the state ethics 
commission.

In 2010, a former select board member was admonished for waving a badge out of his 
driver’s side window during a traffi c stop.

Courtesy of the Daily Hampshire Gazette

Australian Ex-cop Sold Fake IDs A former Australian police offi cer is 
accused of selling fraudulent police, airport and maritime identifi cation cards on the 
Internet, a court in Castlemaine, Victoria was told on November 24.

James Goris, 44, was arrested two days earlier, fi ve months after the Victoria Police 
Electronic Crimes Squad, the Australian Federal Police and the New South Wales started 
an investigation into his alleged online activities.

Goris, who had served with the Victoria Police for fi ve years from 2005 to 2010, was 
denied bail and faces fi ve felony-level criminal charges.

Police told the court they fear the fraudulent ID cards that Goris sold could be used to 
enter police stations, purchase fi rearms, bypass airport security or aid potential terrorist 
plots.

Detective Senior Constable Cameron Pye said Goris came to their attention during 
routine monitoring of what he called the “Darknet,” an area of the Internet made 
anonymous by encryption and routing and a Web site called “Alphabay.”

Police arranged for the purchase of Victoria Police and Australian Federal Police 
identifi cation cards, badge wallets and badges for $4800 paid in the online currency 
bitcoin.

The second transaction involved the purchase of aviation and maritime security 
identifi cation cards, which would allow the user access to Australia’s airports and ports.

Detectives then purchased an Australian Federal Police wallet, badge and 
identifi cation card, along with additional Victoria Police identifi cation from Goris.

During an online exchange with police, Goris allegedly told detectives that he could 
steal items “at will from police stations, including guns, drugs and other evidence.” 
However, only sophisticated digital forgery equipment was found during a search of his 
home.

Goris remains jailed awaiting trial.

Courtesy of TheAge.Com.Au

PCNEWS Used As Teaching Aid Police Collectors News has been 
selected as a teaching aid for criminal justice students at California State University in 
San Francisco, Calif.

Derrick Hensman, an adjunct professor and lecturer at the university, will use 
PCNEWS in his classes to help teach students about law enforcement history and 
career-oriented writing by long-time law enforcement professionals.

Publisher Mike R. Bondarenko approved Professor Hensman’s request to use the 
newspaper after newspaper columnist Rick Uland, who lives in San Francisco, introduced 
him to it.

In addition, Uland has been asked to be a guest lecturer at the university.
“[Hensman] advised me that the purpose of including PCNEWS in his course was for 

two basic reasons. One would be the historical aspect related to criminal justice for which 
PCNEWS includes various articles, photos and facts in its editions. The second would 
be of a more general nature as to the career-oriented writing of those who have worked 
in law enforcement and criminal justice, as well as the overall scope as to the long term 
affects of these changes to these professional fi elds over time,” Uland said.

Courtesy of Rick Uland and California State University

2018 National Show Site Selected The Royal Plaza Trade Center 
in Marlborough, Mass. has been booked as the venue for the 2018 National Police 
Collectors Show, co-host Hervey Cote announced on February 18.

“I just wanted to let you know that we signed the paperwork last week for the show at 
the same venue as 2000,” Cote said.

The show will be Friday, July 27; Saturday, July 28 and Sunday, July 29.
The Mohegan Sun Casino, which was the projected venue when New England bid for 

the show last summer, proved too expensive. “Way too expensive!” Cote said.
 Marlborough has hosted two previous the National Shows. The 262-table show in 

1995 attracted an estimated 1700 collectors, while the 347-table show fi ve years later 
drew an estimated 2200 collectors. Both shows were held at the Trade Center.

The convention center, which is adjacent to the Best Western Royal Plaza Hotel, is 
located 35 miles west of Boston. It offers 47,500 square feet of exhibition space.

The Royal Plaza Hotel has 421 guest suites and ten suites. Parking and wireless 
Internet are complimentary. There are also a pool and a fi tness center.

There is a restaurant in the hotel that serves breakfast and a bar and grill that offers 
lunch and dinner.

The hotel and convention center are separated by a parking lot.
The hotel offers complimentary transportation to any destination within six miles. 

However, there is no airport shuttle.
Courtesy of Hervey Cote

Fairfax County Bomb Squad Debuts The Fairfax County, Va. Police 
Department Bomb Squad has a colorful new emblem, according to collector Tom Rees of 
Madison, Va., who specializes in bomb squad patches.

“This patch is brand new, issued in 2016 and worn on range wear,” Rees said.
The unusual die-cut custom design depicts a emergency call box in green bordered in 

white.
The center design shows a bomb squad offi cer in a olive drab and dark green 

protective suit on a white background with black “X” in dashed lines to depict a glass 
cover.

‘IN CASE OF EMERGENCY/ BREAK GLASS” is shown in red capital letters at the 
bottom.

“FAIRFAX COUNTY/ POLOICE/ BOMB SQUAD” appears in blue letters bordered in 
white around the glass cover.

Attached to the box by a black chain is a green, white and gold bomb at the end of a 
green, black and gray hammer.

“5500 SINCE 1973” appears in gold legends on the hammer handle. (The squad has 
been deployed to 5500 incidents in 23 years.)

Rees said while a few of the patches have made their way to an Internet auction 
site, he does not know whether the patch will be available to collectors through the 
department.

However, Rees has several patches available for trade for bomb squad patches he 
needs. His address is PO Box 239, Madison VA 22727.

Courtesy of Tom Rees

New Police Collectibles Challenge Coins Police Collectibles 
of Lowell, Ark., has become a leading supplier of quality challenge coins for law 
enforcement agencies.

Owner Jim Post is out with two coins for the Missouri State Highway Patrol, a 
Route 66 commemorative and a coin that honored the Third Annual Law Enforcement 
Recognition Week in Branson, Mo. last June.

The Missouri SHP coins commemorate the agency’s 85th anniversary (1931 to 2016) 

The new Fairfax County, Va. Police Department Bomb Squad is a unique 
design that resembles an emergency call box. An offi cer is shown inside 
the box, while a bomb on a hammer handle represents the “IN CASE OF 
EMERGENCY/ BREAK GLASS” legend. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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and the special weapons and tactics teams, which are located at four troops, “A,” “C,” “D” 
and “F,” in the most heavily populated areas of the state.

The silver and blue anniversary coin depicts the agency patch on one side with the 
legends “MISSOURI STATE HIGHWAY PATROL” at the top and “1931-2016” at the 
bottom. “85TH ANNIVERSARY” appears across the patch on a silver banner.

The other side shows a black, silver and white Model “A” and a modern sport utility 
vehicle on a red, white and blue round background surrounded by the legend “FROM 
MODEL  A’S TO TURBOS/ PROFESSIONAL ENFORCEMENT FOR EIGHTY-FIVE 
YEARS.”

The SWAT coin, which is done in a striking subdued green, gold and black color 
scheme, shows the agency’s shoulder patch and three heavily-armed armed troopers 
making an entry. The legend reads “MISSOURI STATE HIGHWAY PATROL” at the top 
and “SPECIAL WEAPONS AND TACTICS.”

The other side shows a clock with the letters “M S H P S W A T A C D F” on the 
clock face and the legends “MSHP SWAT” at the top and “ALIQUIS TEMPUS ALIQUIS 
LUCUS” at the bottom, which is Latin for “ANY TIME, ANY PLACE.”

The Branson coin features the gold and white Law Enforcement Recognition Week 
logo and the legend “THIRD ANNUAL/ JUNE 11-16, 2016” on one side and “HONORING 
THOSE/ BRAVE HEROES/ WHO WITHOUT/ HESITATION OR/ PAUSE, RUN INTO/ 
DANGER WHILE/ OTHERS RUN AWAY” on a gold banner on a red, white and blue fl ag 
background.

The Route 66 coin shows the shoulder emblems of the eight shoulder emblems of the 
state police and highway patrol agencies that policed historic Route 66.

Arizona Highway Patrol, California Highway Patrol, Illinois State Police, Missouri State 
Highway Patrol, New Mexico State Police, Texas Highway Patrol, Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol and Kansas Highway Patrol patches are depicted in full color. A white banner with 
“THE GUARDIANS OF ROUTE 66” in gold letters bordered bisects the eight emblems.

The other side shows a gold and white Route 66 road sign with the legends 
“PROTECTING THE MOTHER ROAD FOR 90 YEARS” at the top and “1926-2016” at 
the bottom.

“Lastly, this is my tribute to all the state troopers who have patrolled Route 66. Last 
year marked the highway’s 90th anniversary, and although there are countless books and 
one TV show about the millions that have traveled it, seldom, if ever, is credit given to the 
countless troopers who have kept these travelers safe all those years, the Guardians of 
Route 66,” Post said.

Route 66 fell into disrepair as the interstate highway system grew and many segments 
were abandoned. “But, as you’re probably aware, long stretches have been restored and 
are being toured year-round. One of the primary destinations of foreign tourists today is 
Route 66,” Post said.

“The genesis of this coin was a popular display I had in my museum in which I 
displayed SP/HP patches, car tags and memorabilia from these eight state police and 
highway patrols,” he added.

All four challenge coins are available by emailing Post at neatstuff@arkansas.net.
Courtesy of Jim Post

Thirty-fi ve Year Patch Quest Ends It took Pat Znajda nearly 35 years, 

but he recently added a Minnesota conservation emblem that he had sought since he 
began collecting law enforcement insignia.

The Minnesota conservation offi cer recently traded for an extremely rare Conservation 
Game and Fish “Game Refuge Patrol” patch.

It is round and maroon and gold.
The center design shows a state outline with the legend “MINNESOTA/ 

CONSERVATION/ GAME/ FISH.”
“GAME REFUGE PATROL” appears on an attached bottom rocker.
“I was able to fi nally put it in my collection this week after a trade with another collector 

that has an outstanding collection,” Znajda said. “We both got something we really 
wanted out of the deal.”

The Game Refuge Patrol emblem was worn in the 1940s, Znajda said.
Courtesy of Pat Znajda

Utah School Honors Law Enforcement Add Leslie Hackford, an 
elementary school teacher in Lapoint, Utah (population 849), to the virtual Civilian Law 
Enforcement Insignia Collectors Hall of Fame!

Hackford is an intervention specialist at Lapoint Elementary School, which has 240 
students and located on the Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation in western Uintah 
Country. She works with students from kindergarten to the fi fth grade.

Hackford decided that law enforcement across the country weren’t getting the 
recognition they deserved and sent letters to law enforcement agencies across the 

Dozens of law enforcement agency patches from across the country are 
displayed on the “Wall of Heroes” in the classroom of Leslie Hackford at the 
Lapoint Elementary School in Lapoint, Utah. The teacher wanted her students to 
show their respect for law enforcement offi cers. Leslie Hackford photograph

Jim Post created these challenge coins for (left to right) Missouri State High-
way Patrol SWAT, Law Enforcement Recognition Week, Guardians of Route 
66 and Missouri State Highway Patrol 85th Anniversary (1931 to 2016). These 
coins are now available to collectors. Sandra Brecht photograph

These are the other sides of the challenge coins that Jim Post did for the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol (SWAT and 85 th Anniversary), Law Enforcement 
Recognition Week in Branson, Mo. and Guardians of Route 66 which honors 
SP/HP agencies that patrolled it. Sandra Brecht photograph
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country asking for their shoulder patches to create a “Wall of Heroes” at the school.
The response from police and sheriff departments, after a summer that included the 

murders of fi ve offi cers in Dallas, was overwhelming.
Today, Lapoint Elementary School has a “Wall of Heroes” in Hackford’s classroom that 

features dozens of police and sheriff patches.
She responded to each agency that honored her request with a thank you card.
“Even in the tiny town of Lapoint, Utah, we love and care for all of you deeply. Please 

take this photograph as a thank you from Lapoint Elementary School and from me and 
my future heroes who look at this wall every day and feel inspiration and comfort that law 
enforcement and all fi rst responders are real people who care about us, too,” Hackford 
said.

Courtesy of Corona, Calif. Police Department

Torrance Adopts New Shoulder Emblem The Torrance, Calif. Police 
Department has adopted a new shoulder emblem design, according to collector Phil 
Colonnelli.

It went into service on January 1 and is primarily blue and white.
The California Highway Patrol shape features a round center design that depicts a city 

map that denotes the airport and seacoast. It is surrounded by the slogan, “A BALANCED 
CITY/ INDUSTRIAL/ RESIDENTIAL/ COMMERCIAL.”

“TORRANCE” appears at the top in small white letters, while “POLICE” is seen in 
large white letters beneath it.

“EST.” and “1921” are seen on either side of the center design.
There are four white stars on the left superimposed over fl ag-like red and white 

banners on the right.
“The four stars represent the four offi cers killed in the line of duty,” Colonnelli said.
Courtesy of Phil J. Colonnelli

Two Wisconsin Agencies Update Emblems Owen and Cadott, two 
police departments in Western Wisconsin, recently updated their shoulder patches.

Cadott’s unusual current style is a large (fi ve and three-fourths inches tall) oblong 
shape with a dark blue background and a gold border and legends.

The round center design, which is bordered in white, shows the globe with the 
Western Hemisphere depicted in dark blue and the oceans in light blue. The Equator and 
Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn are shown in white. A white arrow shows the location of 
Cadott in the USA. “CADOTT” is shown in black letters on the arrow.

“POLICE DEPT/ CADOTT WISCONSIN” is seen in gold capital letters on a dark blue 
ring around the center design.

“HALF-WAY/ BETWEEN/ THE EQUATOR/ AND/ NORTH POLE” is lettered in gold 
capital letters beneath the center design.

Cadott is a village in Chippewa County. The population is 1430. It has three full-time 
and six part-time police offi cers.

Owen is a large CHP shape with a black background and gold borders and legends.
A large full-color state seal appears as the center design. A gold eagle and full 

color United States and Wisconsin fl ags accent the center design, while “STATE OF 
WISCONSIN” is seen in small gold letters on a black ring bordered in gold.

“POLICE” appears at the top in large gold letters.
“OWEN” completes the design at the bottom, also in large gold letters.
Owen is a village in Clark County. The population is 940. The police department has 

three full-time offi cers.
Courtesy of Mike R. Bondarenko

New Zealand Collectors Host Exhibit Police insignia collector 
members of the Triple One Club in New Zealand gathered in Henderson for the three-day 
Model X hobby show on the Queen’s Birthday Weekend, according to President Graham 
Morrell.

“We had another successful display at Model X. We were able to obtain another large 
display area, but thanks to Bruce Carr coming along and representing the police side of 
the club, we didn’t have to fi ll it up with railway and fi re displays,” member Gary Walker 
said.

Carr featured an outstanding display of worldwide law enforcement insignia, including 
displays from the Czech Republic, Hungary, Lithuania, Australia, New Zealand and other 
nations.

Walker and Kevin Farley also had displays.
In all, fi ve club members attended the show, which gives hobbyists an opportunity to 

display their collections and promote their pastimes to their fellow New Zealanders.
The Triple One newsletter reported on the show.
The newsletter also commemorated the 75th anniversary of women serving in the 

New Zealand Police Service. Known as the Women’s Division, the fi rst ten female 
offi cers were hired in 1941. They wore plainclothes. Dresses and dress shoes were 
required.

The fi rst policewoman was Edna Pearce of Auckland, who received badge number 
“1.”

It wasn’t until 1952 that female offi cers got uniforms, which included skirts, stockings 

The Torrance, Calif. Police Department adopted a new red, white and blue 
emblem on January 1 that includes four white stars on the left to commemorate 
the deaths of the city police offi cers who have lost their lives in the line of duty, 
according to Phil Colonnelli. Phil Colonelli photograph

Cadott, Wis. is located halfway between the Equator and the North Pole, 
so it makes sense that geography dominates the design of the new police 
department shoulder patch. Owen patch features a full color state seal 
surrounded by an eagle and colorful fl ags. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Triple One Club members Kevin Farley, Bruce Carr and Gary Walker (left to 
right) helped represent the public safety insignia organization at the Model X 
hobby exposition in Henderson, New Zealand. The club sponsored displays of 
police, fi re and ambulance memorabilia. Contributed photograph
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and leather shoes. In the 1970’s, the female uniform included mini-skirts and go-go 
boots! Female offi cers were required to wear skirts until the  early1990s. Now, they wear 
the same uniform as their male counterparts.

Courtesy of Triple One Club

Hoving Finds Unusual Mexican Credentials Gary Hoving, president 
of the California Law Enforcement Historical Society, recently came across an unusual 
collectible at the estate sale of a retired California Highway Patrol captain in San Luis 
Obispo County, Calif.

Captain Charles Houser, who died late last year, was made an honorary captain of the 
Mexican Transit Police (Direccion General de Transito) in 1976 and 1977. He was issued 
an offi cial  identifi cation card and Transit Police badge that was displayed in a badge 
wallet at the estate sale.

“It lists his rank as ‘Capitan Del Calif. Highway Patrol’ and is a ‘cortesia,’ assuming to 
mean courtesy or honorary,” Hoving said.

Hoving said the badge reminded him of a story about traveling to Mexico with his 
mother and her boyfriend, who was a CHP captain.

“We were stopped for speeding, and the Mexican offi cer wanted the CHP captain’s 

badge to fi x things. Fortunately, my mother had a two-inch CHP badge issued to her for 
use as a matron at the Riverside Offi ce around 1969. The Mexican offi cer was fi ne with 
the small version, and we continued on our trip,” Hoving said.

Courtesy of Gary Hoving

Rzucidlo Makes Police History Presentation Anthony Rzucidlo, 
president of the Michigan Railroad Club, presented a program at Caroline Kennedy 
Library in Dearborn Heights, Mich. on February 22 on the history of railroad police. The 
presentation was part of a speaker series that the library offers to the public.

Rzucidlo’s presentation covered the history on how and why railroad police 
departments were created in the United States. He also covered the training that railroad 
offi cer receive, as well as the various duties they perform.

Rzucidlo also covered operations back in the days of the Class One railroads 
operating in metropolitan Detroit, including Conrail, Grand Trunk (now part of the 
Canadian National) and Norfolk Western (now part of Norfolk Southern).

Following the oral part of his program, Rzucidlo displayed his collection of railroad 
police patches. One of the more rare patches in his collection is an armband from a 
Pennsylvania railroad that dates back to World War II.

He also had a rules book from the former New York Central Railroad dated 1955 that 
covered the operation of the police department.

The 43 guests who attended the program were treated to a slide show that showcased 
various vehicles from patrol cars to SUVs to rail cars that have been used by railroad 
police agencies.

In addition to being president of the Michigan Railroad Club, Rzucidlo is also an avid 
emergency vehicle photographer and serves as the event coordinator for the Ferndale 
Emergency Vehicle Show.

Courtesy of Anthony Rzucidlo

Bruce Carr featured law enforcement insignia from Lithuania, Hungary, 
Czech Republic, New Zealand and Australia, as well as models and other law 
enforcement-related collectibles to the Triple One Club exhibit at Model X in 
Henderson. The club had a large display area. Contributed photograph

New Zealand Police Constables Garland Dixon (left) and Trish Quirke (right) 
model the circa 1971 New Zealand Police female constable uniform, which 
included a mini-skirt and go-go boots! Female offi cers in New Zealand wore 
skirts and stockings from 1952 until into the 1990s. Contributed photograph

The New Zealand Police celebrated the 75th anniversary of women in the 
police service in 2016. An offi cial photograph taken during the celebration 
showed the uniforms that female constables have worn since 1941. Female 
offi cers did not wear offi cial uniforms until 1952. Contributed photograph

An estate sale in San Luis Obispo County included these honorary Mexican 
Transit Police credentials issued to the late California Highway Patrol Captain 
Charles Houser in 1976 and 1977. The late captain’s estate also offered other 
items from his distinguished CHP career. Gary Hoving photograph
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Anthony Rzucidlo showed his impressive collection of railroad police patches 
during a recent presentation on railroad police history at a public library in 
Dearborn Heights, Mich. He also talked about the training that railroad police 
undergo and outlined the duties they perform. Contributed photograph

Chief Special Agent
John H. Burnett

And “Glorifi ed Gat”
It took him many years, but railroad police collector 

Chip Greiner recently united a badge that once belonged 
to Rock Island Railroad Police Chief Special Agent John 
H. Burnett and his incredible custom-engraved Smith and 
Wesson .44 caliber revolver. Chief Burnett called his gun 
“Glorifi ed Gat.”

By Chip Greiner, Guest Writer

BOGOTA, N.J. – This story is about a highly unusual railroad police collectible and 
the completion of a journey or quest that started 18 years ago with my acquisition of a 
14-karat gold badge that once belonged to Rock Island Railroad Chief Special Agent 
John H. Burnett.

I got the badge from a good friend, John Hopkins, who owns a pawn shop in 
Oklahoma City. He would often come across solid gold or sterling silver badges that 
walked into his shop. This was the case with this badge.

It was a large 14-karat gold badge with a nice size diamond at the bottom and a 
presentation from 1923 on the rear. I love sold gold railroad police presentation badges, 
so this one was a “must have” for me.

After acquiring the badge, I contacted another friend, Ed Pavey, who is director of 
the Kansas State Law Enforcement Training Academy. I asked if he could fi nd any 
information on Burnett since he worked in Kansas and Oklahoma as a special agent for 
the Rock Island Railway.

It didn’t take long for Pavey to locate a photo of Chief Burnett from an old Kansas 
state lawmen yearbook directory. That was a home run. I now had a photo of Burnett to 
go along with the badge.

Nothing more happened until about fi ve years ago when I decided to put a few of my 
better 14-karat gold railroad police badges up on a Web site called “Collectors Weekly.” 
The site is designed to showcase or “show and tell” collectibles. I got a few comments 
but that was about it.

That all changed last June when I got an email message from the Web site. I didn’t 
realize it at the time, but the site had a messaging application. The message was in 
response to my posting of the Burnett gold badge, and it was short and to the point. It 

simply said, “I have his gun.”
I emailed back and said, “What do you mean you have his gun?”
He replied, “I have John H. Burnett’s gun.”
Now I was really intrigued because nowhere was it mentioned on the Web site that it 

was “John” H. Burnett’s badge. The badge was listed as “J.H. Burnett” and the “J” could 
have been for Joseph or Joel.

I got his phone number and contacted him. He said the gun was a special one and 
was engraved, nickel-and gold-plated and embellished with gold, diamonds and rubies. It 
had the Rock Island logo on the frame, along with the name “John H. Burnett” carved into 
the pearl grips.

The gun was a 1926 Smith and Wesson .44-caliber Third Ejector Series revolver in 
nickel with a fi ve-inch barrel and serial number 31844.

I obtained a letter from the Smith and Wesson historian, and it shows that the gun was 
purchased and then shipped by Burnett to Wolfe and Klar in Fort Worth, Texas.

Rock Island Railroad District Chief Special Agent J.H. Burnett of El Reno, 
Okla. is shown with his badges and his famous Smith and Wesson .44 caliber 
revolver. Chip Greiner had obtained Chief Burnett’s badges before he learned 
that his personalized revolver was available. Chip Greiner photograph

(Top) The right side of Rock Island Railroad Chief Special Agent John H. 
Burnett’s Smith and Wesson .44 caliber revolver shows incredible engraving by 
Wolfe and Klar in Fort Worth, Tex. (Bottom) The left side of  Burnett’s revolver is 
equally as impressive as the right side. Chip Greiner photographs
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Wolfe and Klar were high-end gunsmiths and jewelers who were famous for making 
custom fi rearms for outlaws, gangsters and lawmen as their reputation noted. They were 
considered to be the Tiffany gunsmiths of the world.

The man who owned this magnifi cent fi rearm was from Long Island, N.Y. and a retired 
Nassau County cop. He said his father bought it at a pawn shop many years ago in 
Kansas. It has been in their family ever since.

He also told me that the gun was featured in the fi rst issue of the “Ripley’s Believe it or 
Not” book of 1929. The gun was pictured and featured under the title “Glorifi ed Gat.”

I have been primarily a badge collector for the past 43 years, but I do own several old 
railroad police fi rearms. It took nine months, but I fi nally came to terms with the owner 
and purchased the gun. It is now back with Burnett’s gold and diamond badge and a few 
of his other personal items.

I spent some time and did some research through Newspapers.Com. I found lots of 
old articles on Burnett and his arrests as a lawman, along with a great newspaper photo 
of him taken with the famous fi rearm.

The gun is considered to be the fi nest lawman handgun ever made. It is beautifully 
engraved. It has 13 diamonds in a gold horseshoe, eight $1 dollar gold pieces, rubies, 

John H. Burnett served as the chief special agent for the Rock Island Lines 
in Oklahoma in the 1920s. Chip Greiner obtained his 14-karat gold presentation 
badge from a pawn shop owner in Oklahoma City. The reverse shows an 
inscription from his department in 1923. Chip Greiner photographs

This is a newspaper photograph of Rock Island Railroad Chief Special Agent 
John H. Burnett holding his famous fi rearm, which is considered the fi nest 
custom revolver ever produced. The Smith and Wesson .44-caliber revolver was 
engraved by Wolfe and Klar in Fort Worth, Tex. Chip Greiner photograph

custom Rock Island Railroad logos, pearl Long Horn steer grips, Burnett’s face engraved 
on the side plate, heavy gold plating of the hammer, trigger, ejector rod and fl uted 
cylinder along with other added features and embellishments.

This all happened through a series of non-connected events. So, get your items out 
there for people to see. You never know where it will lead.

CHIP GREINER (PO Box 125, Bogota NJ 07603-1222)

Chip Greiner ...Continued

Florida County
Traffi c Offi cers
And Deputies

Florida authorized state traffi c offi cers to enforce traffi c 
laws and patrol highways in heavily-populated counties 
like Hillsborough in 1921. Traffi c offi cers had the same 
arrest powers as county sheriffs. Six years later, the state 
traffi c offi cers became county traffi c deputies and could 
only arrest for traffi c violations and misdemeanors.

By Jim Bradford, Guest Writer

TAMPA, Fla. – With the advent of the automobile in the early twentieth century, the 
need to enforce traffi c laws became a necessity on the roads and highways of the United 
States.

In Florida, the county traffi c patrol system began in 1921.
Hillsborough County, where Tampa is located on the state’s west coast, was affected 

by the population law which provided for county traffi c offi cers. A state law passed 
that authorized counties with a population between 80,000 and 100,000 to have traffi c 
offi cers.

The county traffi c offi cer system proceeded creation of the Florida Highway Patrol in 
1939.

The county commission recommended traffi c offi cers to the governor for appointment. 
The offi cers served for one year and were paid $1800, which was generated from local 
fi nes and forfeitures. Their duties included patrolling roads and highways and enforcing 
traffi c laws. They had the same arrest powers as the sheriff.

Things changed in 1927 when another law was enacted that provided that all future 

Jim Bradford featured two vintage Hillsborough County, Fla. traffi c offi cer 
uniforms at the “Space Coast” show on January 28. Both were worn by Joe 
C. Muley, who was employed by the county from May 1941 to April 1945. The 
USMC-style uniform appears on the right. Paula J. Bondarenko photograph
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called county traffi c offi cers.

A stipulation provided that each traffi c offi cer was provided with a $50 monthly stipend 
for expenses and could hold no other employment. Uniforms and badges were provided.

Local evidence of the county traffi c offi cer system was found during research 
conducted for the formulation of the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Offi ce History Center, 
which opened in May 2016.

An early photograph of the 1923 Traffi c Unit was published in the agency’s 150th 
anniversary yearbook. It is a wonder how they enforced the law because no insignia is 
seen to differentiate them from the general public.

Also located in agency archives were personnel cards identifying traffi c offi cers within 
the agency far after the inception of the state highway patrol.

Traffi c deputies in Hillsborough County could only arrest for misdemeanors and traffi c 
offenses. They had to request a “criminal deputy” to make an arrest for a felony.

A particularly fortuitous incident occurred during the History Center creation. Florida 
police collector Richard Maddens brought in a uniform he purchased at a local antiques 
shop a few years earlier. The uniform was one that had not been seen before. The colors 
resembled those of a United States Marine Corps uniform, blue pants, beige shirt and 
blue coat. The uniform was accompanied by a blue peaked cap, duty belt and badges.

Excitement built because the breast badge was personalized with the name “J. 
Muley,” and the pants and shirt were marked with the same name inside the waistband 
and collar, respectively.

A check of personnel records showed Joe C. Muley served as a traffi c offi cer in 
Hillsborough County from May 29, 1941 to April 6, 1945. His personnel card showed 
he had the title of county traffi c offi cer, but his badges carried the titles of traffi c deputy 
sheriff and traffi c deputy.

Efforts to contact local relatives proved unsuccessful.
The uniforms are on display at the History Center, 2001 North 19th Street, Tampa. It is 

open Thursday through Saturday from 10 am to 2 pm.
JIM BRADFORD, MAJOR (Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Offi ce, 1501 North 

Falkenburg Road, Tampa FL 33619)

(Top) Traffi c Deputy Joe C. Muley wore these cap badges during his four-
year career. It is unknown why he had two numbers. (Bottom) Muley wore these 
badges. It is assumed but not confi rmed the personalized badge was worn last 
due to the seal. Paula J. Bondarenko photograph

Joe C. Muley’s personnel card shows that Hillsborough County, Fla. 
employed traffi c offi cers until at least 1945. Deputy Muley is shown wearing one 
of the uniforms that Jim Bradford displayed at the “Space Coast” show. He also 
wore the other uniform. Hillsborough SO offi cial photograph

It Certainly Was
An Interesting Time
And A Different Era

Dave Schulberg specializes in chief executive badges 
and credits former San Bernardino County Sheriff Floyd 
Tidwell for getting him interested in the hobby. Schulberg 
recalls an era when he was able to obtain chief’s badges 
after placing a telephone call to the chief executive. 
Today is a different era.

By Dave Schulberg, Staff Writer

LONG BEACH, Calif. – I must sincerely thank retired San Bernardino County Sheriff 
Floyd Tidwell for starting me on the road to badge collecting.

A funny story: I also have to thank him for our yearly exchange of badges at 
Christmas, which is perhaps a bit odd since I am Jewish and do not celebrate Christmas, 
although we did exchange interesting badges for years on that holiday.

I would call his personal assistant. She would scout out which badge that Sheriff 
Tidwell really wanted that year, and I would go out and try to fi nd it for him.

Today, I look back and shudder at some of the badges that he wanted and I was able 
to get for him (and why I somehow never also asked for one for myself!). All I can say is 
that it certainly was an interesting time and a different era.

While I do not remember each badge, one I do remember was the then-newly issued 
Los Angeles International Airport police badge featuring the still-world famous, Spider-
legged theme building that many readers may remember seeing in books and movies.

For a fellow who never amounted to much in law enforcement, I would telephone 
chief executives whose badge I wanted, ask them for a badge for my collection and 99.9 
percent of the time was lucky enough to get one. As I said, it certainly was an interesting 
time and a different era.

I was only turned down twice: the Los Angeles Police Department and the Los 
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department. In those days, perhaps even more so than today, 
badges from those two agencies seemed to pop up with some frequency, particularly if 
one knew who and/or where to ask.

Mike R. Bondarenko asked me to write about a few of the better stories behind some 
of my chief executive badges.

One has to be the way that I got my current issue San Francisco chief’s badge. 
Interestingly, if not also oddly, this is the singular chief’s badge for which I did not got a 
personalized on letterhead note allowing me to have the badge in my collection.

The reason I decided to ask for an SFPD badge remains a bit fuzzy, but I called and 
spoke with then-Chief Cornelius P. Murphy (1980-1986) and asked him for a chief’s 
badge for my collection. Chief Murphy asked me if I would submit to a background 
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investigation, to which I agreed.
I heard nothing for several weeks, until one day my then-employer asked me why San 

Francisco police intelligence people had called him to ask about me, and then nothing 
more for several more weeks.

Eventually, I received an envelope from the chief’s offi ce, which I was sure contained 
a rejection but instead authorized me to buy, at my expense, a San Francisco chief’s 
badge!

But that is not where this story ends.
When I contacted the badge maker and ordered an exact duplicate of the chief’s 

badge, I was told that Chief Murphy’s badge was solid gold – actually a custom-made 
badge given to him by personal friends – and would cost approximately $1500!

After the shock wore off, I happily settled for the standard issue gold-fi lled badge for 
around $200.

While it is hard to remember all of the great stories that attend to each of the badges 
in my collection, a few tend to stand out for me that I will narrow down even further.

North Slope Borough, Alaska and Oregon City, Ore. have stunningly beautiful badges 
that I had seen somehow, somewhere (this was in the days pre-Internet!) and thought 
them so pretty that I fi gured them worth a call. I called the respective chiefs and each 
said “Yes!” to a total stranger calling them out of the blue. That was that.

I called the Stanton, Calif. chief  for a chief’s star, and he told me “Yes,” if I would take 
a new one, which he would order for me at my expense, instead of his personal badge.

Sadly, before the badge came in, the agency suffered a tragic offi cer-involved 
shooting, and the chief told me he could not let me get the badge due to the extreme 
media focus on his department. That was that, until about a year later, when he most 
unexpectedly called me to pick up the badge.

When I did, Stanton had changed from stars to ovals. The chief said they had a bunch 
of extra badges after allowing their members to buy their old badges and allowed me to 
buy those badges from the agency for what the badge maker would have credited them 
per badge.

This rather serendipitous situation is even more amazing when one considers that 
I did not know the chief, originally called him out of the blue, and then, after all of this, 

never really had any more contact with him!
Don Boyarski, my former fi rst wife and I had been through Plano, Tex. on a train ride 

to one of the famous Nationals held in Texas. I thought the name Plano, which we saw on 
a water tower as we lumbered past, sounded interesting. Later, I contacted the chief, who 
allowed me to obtain a beautiful chief’s badge.

I ended up with a chief’s badge from the Harvard University police by a fortunate 
fi nd and then traded with the department for an 1800s era badge I had picked up at an 
antique store. The badge I picked up was not a chief’s rank. I bought it with the thought of 
asking them to trade for a chief’s badge, which they very cordially did over the telephone!

Although I generally do not care all that much about what issue a chief executive 
badge is, such was not the case when Orange, Calif. when they changed from an 
eagle-topped shield to their then-brand new oval. The clincher was the artfully textured 
and detailed orange fruit surrounding the state seal, including multi-colored leaves and 
blossoms.

My telling the chief this admiration was the absolute truth, not just a cheap ploy to 
loosen his grip on a badge, and he was most kind is allowing me to add one to my 
collection.

Hawaiian Gardens, Calif. is a particularly interesting story.
I actually wanted a shoulder patch. They were being taken over by the Los Angeles 

Sheriff’s Department for which I have a quite inclusive collection of patches. Originally, 
I went in and asked the chief for a patch, which they happened to be out of stock. 
Collectors had already overrun the department.

The chief told me he could not help with a patch, but I was more than welcome to a 
letter allowing me to get a complete rank set of their badges. I politely declined because 
I only collect chief executive rank badges. With a shrug, he told his assistant to write a 
letter authorizing a chief’s badge.

Hawaiian Gardens remains one, if not the, shortest-lived law enforcement entities in 
California history!

Livingston, Calif. is famous as the “Home of Zacky Farms Chicken,” and Don and I 
stopped in to ask for a patch on the way to a nearby California collectors’ show. 

The chief had been outstandingly friendly, and I later called to ask him for a chief’s 
badge, which he did not hesitate in giving me. Even nicer, they had just changed badge 
styles, and I ended up with his well-used, now defunct shield.

Some years after this, and I have no idea why he kept my contact information, this 
same chief mailed me another California police badge, not a chief rank, which they had 
confi scated from a drifter who could not account for why he possessed this badge.

(Upper left) Dave Schulberg obtained this chief’s version of a standard issue 
badge. (Upper right) North Slope Borough is an Alaska bear top. (Lower left) 
Oregon City PD features a custom center design. (Lower right) Stanton wears a 
very impressive seven-point star. Chell Gilman-Schulberg photographs

Dave Schulberg ...Continued

(Upper left) Dave Schulberg obtained a Plano, Tex. chief’s badge after 
traveling to the city. (Upper right) Harvard University is an eagle-topped shield. 
(Lower left) The Orange, Calif. police chief’s badge features a seal. (Lower right) 
Hawaiian Gardens was short-lived. Chell Gilman-Schulberg photograph
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When I asked why he had not returned it to the originating department, he told me 
they had enough badges, and he was pretty sure they would not miss this one!

As I said earlier, it certainly was an interesting time and a different era.
DAVE SCHULBERG (891 Palo Verde Avenue, Long Beach CA 90815-4728)

(Left) Dave Schulberg obtained his Livingston badge after he stopped by the 
department to ask for a patch. (Right) Signal Hills PD is a very typical eagle-
topped shield with the state seal as the center design. The legends appear in 
gold on blue enamel banners. Chell Gilman-Schulberg photograph
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2017 National Police
Collectors Show Updates

 Gary Hoving, president of the California Law Enforcement Historical Society 
(CLEHS), has announced the block of rooms reserved for the 2017 National Police 
Collectors Show at the Ontario Airport Double Tree Inn in Ontario, Calif. is no longer 
available.

“All of the discounted hotel rooms at the Double Tree Inn have sold out. There are still 
some rooms available but not at the contracted discounted price,” President Hoving said.

He recommended that collectors who have not yet made reservations ask for either 
American Automobile Association or American Association of Retired Persons rates.

“Our group block exceeded the previous National Show in Ontario, and the hotel was 
pushing heavily for higher rates,” President Hoving said.

Overfl ow accommodations are being made with the Radisson Hotel, which is across 
the street from the convention center. The distance between the two hotels and the 
convention center is the identical, but it will be necessary to cross a street to access the 
convention center from the Radisson Hotel.

“All readers are encouraged to monitor the Friends of the California Law Enforcement 
Historical Society Facebook page for the latest show details,” he said.

President Hoving also announced additional show updates:
...The fi rst run of National Show patches has been sold. Additional patches have been 

ordered and will be available soon.
...Raffl e gifts are needed to assist in the fund-raising effort. Patches, badges and 

small electronics are highly desirable for the raffl e. Because CLEHS is a non-profi t, raffl e 
donations are tax deductible. Please contact President Hoving to coordinate donations.

...Entenmann-Rovin, one of California’s oldest manufacturers, produced the offi cial 
show badge. It replicates that of the California Highway Patrol. The badge costs $115 
and is now available.

The seven-point gold star features a large state seal and the legends, “NATIONAL 
POLICE COLLECTORS 2017,” around the seal and “ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA” on a 
banner above the bottom star point.

“Unfortunately, there can be no personalization of the show badge,” President Hoving 
said.

...CLEHS will host a collector reception. The event will follow the site selection 
meeting for future shows. The date and time will be announced soon.

...Volunteers are needed to staff the California Police Museum in two hour blocks. The 
museum will close during award ceremonies so that all may participate.

...As of February 20, 201 tables had been reserved.

...Tableholders thus far are Tom Andrews, Pete Arellano, James Baerg, Robert Beath 
(Australia), Stan Berry, Ryan Bertalotto, Bob Bombiardi, Scott Boren, Mark Bray, James 
Bultema, Bob Bund, Bill Burks, Keith Bushey, Jake Bushey, James Casey, Marty Cassidy, 
Phil Colonnelli, Kevin Corr,

Mike Halasi, Bill Dalton, Dennis Daniels, Mike DeVilbiss, Steve Didway, Xavier 
Dugardyn, Penny Anderson, Jack Edmondson, Nick Ergas, Mike Fejka, Art Fox, Carl 
Frank, Rudy Gatto (Pink Patch Project), Ed Godfrey, Gonzo Gonzales, Randy Grago, 
Dan Gurule, James Hall, Robert Harms, Bill Herald, David Hume,

Gary Hoving, Andie Jensen, Roy Johnston, Ward Johnson, Nick Kanaya, Frank Kidd, 
Darrell Klasey, Robert Kohlstead, Damir Krazalic, John Lawson, Darryl Lindsay, Mike 
Lucas, Pat Lynch, Don Magruder, Richard Magyar, Wes Maroney, Mike McCarthy, Colin 
Mills, Al Mize, Steve Mizroch, Jim Munding,

Jarrod Nunes, Jeff Peeler, Steve Petro, Mark Pyne, Michael Rich, Ben Roberson, Paul 
Rodgers, R. Tod Ruse, Gary Schott, Dave Schulberg, Clark Secrest, Dennis Shell, Ray 
Sherrard, Jim Signorelli, Skip Skinner, Darrin Smiley, Brian Smith, Russ Snow,

Ken Snyder, Norm Sorenson, Chris Spurling, George Stumpf, Gary Teragawa, Gerry 
Tibbs, Jesse Tovar, Bryan Truel, William Tully, Dave Urso, David Weakley, Don Williams, 
Craig Williams, R.C. Yoshioka and Ed Zitek.

The California Police Museum has eight tables.
Two tables have been reserved for law enforcement insignia collector book authors to 

sign their books.
Collectors are encouraged to go to the CLEHS Web site, CalPoliceHistory.Com, to 

reserve a table, order a show patch or order a show badge. There are pages on the site 
for each of these activities. Easy to fi nd, safe and secure online ordering is possible, 
according to Secretary-Treasurer Brian Smith.

2017 Membership Renewals Due
Have you renewed your 2017 membership in the California Law Enforcement Society? 

If not, please take a moment to renew your membership with a payment of $35.00 for 
one year or $350.00 for a life membership.

You can make your payment online at the CLEHS Web site, CalPoliceHIstory.Com. 
On the home page, click on the Membership tab on the right margin to renew.

Or, if you prefer, you can mail a check to Brian Smith, Secretary-Treasurer, California 
Law Enforcement Historical Society, PO Box 254875, Sacramento CA 95865-4975.

Can’t remember if you renewed your membership? Email Brian Smith for your 
membership status on casigns28@outlook.com.

2017-2019 CLEHS Board
Of Directors Election

The California Law Enforcement Historical Society is governed by a nine-member 
volunteer board of directors who meet annually to set policy for the Society. Directors 
serve without compensation but travel expenses may be paid.

The board consists of fi ve elected at-large directors and four appointed directors who 
represent specifi c areas of the state, Northern, Central, Central Coast and Southern,

The offi cial 2017 National Police Collectors Show commemorative badge will 
be made by Entenmann-Rovin, one of California’s oldest and most respected 
badge manufacturers. It will replicate the seven-point star design of the 
California Highway Patrol. Entenmann-Rovin photograph
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It is election time, and nominations for the fi ve elected at-large directors for 2017-2019 
are now being accepted.

Members who would like to serve on the board or nominate other members to serve 
are asked to submit their nominations in writing by April 15 to Brian Smith, Secretary-
Treasurer, California Law Enforcement Historical Society, PO Box 254875, Sacramento 
CA 95865-4875. You can also email your nomination  to him at casigns28@outllok.com.

After nominations are received and validated, a ballot and return envelope will be 
mailed to all eligible members by May 1.

Please note: Article 12-Section 1 of the CLEHS bylaws does not allow associate or 
corporate members to vote. Therefore, no ballots will be sent to these members.

In order for your vote to count, your completed ballot must be returned no later than 
June 

Retired IRS Agent Has Amassed
One Of The Largest Badge
Collections In The Nation

By David Whiting, Staff Columnist, Orange County Register
 
Running your fi ngers over what retired IRS special agent Raymond Sherrard says is 

one of the most coveted police badges ever made is to step back in history.
But it’s not the history you’d expect.
Wyatt Earp, Elliott Ness, J. Edgar Hoover step aside.
Our most famous cops aren’t offi cers at all. They’re movie actors.
This thick silver, gold and blue metal badge was worn by Jack Webb, the plain-talking 

cyborg-like police offi cer on the 1960s television series Dragnet.
Sure, Sherrard – who carried a gun and went after one of the biggest drug bosses in 

Los Angeles history – has his own stories to tell. And we’ll get to those in a minute.
But for now, let’s enter an era when Hollywood and law enforcement got along, when 

it wasn’t unusual for a police chief to give a very real badge to a pretend cop and even go 
so far as to give that actor a very real gun.

People collect all kinds of things, from porcelain pigs to toy trains. But there are 
few things more coveted than military hardware or its close cousin – law enforcement 
paraphernalia.

And there are few cops more dedicated to badge collecting than Sherrard.
How dedicated?
Sherrard, now 72, writes for Police Collector News, the leading police insignia 

collectors journal, and has published three books on badges: Badges of the United 
States Marshals, The Centurions’ Shield – A History of the LAPD, Its Badges and 
Insignia, and three volumes of The Encyclopedia of Federal Law Enforcement Patches.

This retired agent is in the midst of writing two more books, one on the history of the 

Treasury Department, the other on prop badges.
Sherrard has consulted on several movies including Midnight Run, The Untouchables, 

The Rock.
He also has more than 10,000 badges, believed to be one of the largest collections in 

the nation.
If that sounds like a lot of worthless junk, consider that Sherrard has bid up to $35,000 

for a single badge.
Wait, there’s more.
On a recent afternoon at his home in Huntington Beach I put on the certifi ed hat of 

Hoover’s, ahem, number two man, Clyde Tolson.
Ah, if hats could tell stories my head would spin.
While the hat is out of the closet, I check out a collection of black and blue raid jackets 

in the closet: FBI, IRS, LAPD.
But what catches my attention is a tattered brown leather diary the size of my hand. 

The ink is black, the letters cursive, the handwriting hurried and tiny, but legible. The 
words are written by a postal offi ce inspector and there is nothing especially exciting or 
remarkable, except that this man truly did his job in snow, rain, heat and gloom of night.

And he did it outdoors and on horseback.

Ray Sherrard is shown with a wall display of framed badges at this 
Huntington Beach, Calif. home. Sherrard has more than 10,000 badges, which 
is one of the largest collections in the country. He specializes in federal law 
enforcement, especially the Treasury Department. Ed Crisostomo photograph

Hollywood loves the Los Angeles Police Department! The agency has been 
portrayed in countless movies and television shows. Ray Sherrard collects 
LAPD prop badge and IDs. His collection includes the authentic Sergeant “714” 
oval presented to the actor Jack Webb. Ed Crisostomo photograph

Ray Sherrard’s badge collection numbers more than 10,000 stars and 
shields. It documents the histories of federal, state and local law enforcement 
agencies, including the Los Angeles Police Department. The collection is on 
display at his Huntington Beach, Calif. home. Ed Crisostomo photograph
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The year ... 1891.
Sherrard’s study is stuffed with badges, another room is stuffed with badges, a cabinet 

in his dining room is stuffed with badges.
But it’s not just about heavy metal. There also are thousands of soft patches and 

Sherrard reminds me that behind each badge and patch is a man or woman dedicated to 
service.

Sherrard grew up on the south side of Chicago and he points out it wasn’t far from 
where gangster Al Capone ran booze and led his mob.

Mom was a single mother, money was tight and they lived in the back room of a store. 
Eventually, they made their way to Long Beach where Sherrard earned a bachelor’s 
degree in psychology. He planned to become a Marine and fi ght in Vietnam, but he 
wasn’t accepted because of a medical condition. Still, both the Los Angeles Police 
Department and the Internal Revenue Service offered him jobs.

Sherrard chose the IRS job because it paid $50 more a month. For 28 years until 
retirement, he loved every day.

The cases were complicated, often took years before a conviction and usually 
involved several jurisdictions.

Sherrard’s biggest case involved one Thomas “Tootie” Reese, a Los Angeles drug 
dealer police to this day call “the black Al Capone.”

As a special agent, Sherrard carried a badge and a gun. But like many police details, 
his job was less than glamorous. The IRS was to try and bust Reese on income tax 
evasion. That meant going through Reese’s garbage.

But Reese proved a worthy adversary.
In 1972, Reese was sentenced to 15 years in prison on charges of distributing 

cocaine. A federal appeals court threw out the conviction.
Four years later, the IRS charged Reese with income tax evasion. He was acquitted. 

Two years after that, the feds hit him with drug distribution charges. He was found not 
guilty.

Finally, in 1984, Reese was convicted of 20 counts of possession and distribution of 
cocaine and heroin. This time, the sentence stuck.

“It’s over. This time I was wrong,” Reese said. “We don’t have no defense. I was there 
with the merchandise. I sold them. I’m relaxed more now. I’ve accepted my fate.”

A decade later, Sherrard, too, retired.
Sort of.
Thousands of steel, chrome-plated and brass badges glisten in Sherrard’s family room 

for a photo shoot. The badges hail from hundreds of agencies around the country. But the 
ones collectors covet are ones like Jack Webb’s.

It seems everyone likes a Hollywood police offi cer. Sherrard even collects the prop fl ip 
cases – complete with photo ID.

There’s a young Johnny Depp, aka Donnie Brasco, in the fi lm by the same name 
about an undercover FBI agent.

There’s an aging David Janssen as a treasury agent, Jim O’Hara, in the television 
series O’Hara, U.S. Treasury.

There are the badges for TV’s Adam 12, Martin Milner as veteran cop Pete Malloy and 
Kent McCord as rookie Jim Reed.

There’s even actor Harry Morgan’s badge as Dragnet Offi cer Bill Gannon.

This ornate shield is one of the oldest and rarest badges in Ray Sherrard’s 
incredible collection from the Internal Revenue Service, his old outfi t. The legend 
reads “DETECTIVE/ U.S. OFFICE/ OF/ INTERNAL REVENUE.” It was worn by 
an IRS agent in the 1800s. Ed Crisostomo photograph

One of the most interesting segments of Ray Sherrard’s Treasury Department 
collection features badges worn by special agents during Prohibition, a ban on 
the sale, production, importation and distribution of alcoholic beverages from 
1920 to 1933. Ed Crisostomo photograph

Ray Sherrard has been working with the family of the late United States 
Treasury Department Special Agent Michael F. Malone to have his efforts in 
the conviction of mobster Al Capone on tax evasion charges recognized. The 
recognition effort includes three other agents. Ed Crisostomo photograph

Ray Sherrard is locked, loaded and ready for action in his role as an Internal 
Revenue Service Criminal Investigation Division special agent! Sherrard did 
the job for 28 years. He was offered a job by the LAPD but took the federal gig 
because it paid $50 more a month! Ed Crisostomo photograph
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But it appears that the only actor to be given a weapon by Los Angeles Police Chief 
William Parker was badge number 714, Jack Webb as Joe Friday.

As I hold Webb’s badge, I can practically hear his staccato speech in one particularly 
famous episode: “It’s awkward having a policeman around the house. Friends drop in, a 
man with a badge answers the door, the temperature drops 20 degrees.”

Sherrard looks over the array of badges, two of which are his own.
He smiles. And he understands.

This profi le of CLEHA board member Ray Sherrard appeared in the Orange County 
Register newspaper on January 11. It is used with permission by the author and the staff 
photographer. Full credit is given to these individuals for their story and photos. EDITOR

The California Rangers
By Don Williams

Joaquin Murrieta  On February 2,1848, the Mexican-American War ended and the 
following year a Mexican by the name of Joaquin Murrieta headed for Northern California 
with his wife to pan for gold.

He built a small cabin next to a creek, but other miners were not pleased with their 
new neighbor. They broke into the cabin at night; battered Joaquin unconscious, then 
raped and murdered his wife. Some historians believe it was these cruel and evil acts 
that drove Joaquin to a life of crime.

One thing is for sure. He assembled a band of outlaws that robbed and murdered all 
across the State of California, and they managed to elude every sheriff, town marshal 
and posse.

In early 1853, the Five Joaquin Gang was terrorizing the citizens of Calaveras County, 
and with more than 20 murders committed, citizens across the state were petitioning 
Governor John Bigler to send the military after them.

Captain Harry Love Captain Harry Love was a veteran of the Mexican-American 
War and came to California in 1850 for same reason as Murrieta – to cash in on the Gold 
Rush.

That didn’t work out for him, so he began to work as a free-lance bounty hunter. In 
1852, Love managed to capture Pedro Gonzalez, a member of Murrieta’s gang who was 
wanted for murder.

With Love’s reputation as a war veteran and his ability to hunt criminals, the Governor 
decided Love would be the right man to head a new group of law enforcement offi cers 
charged with the task of capturing the Five Joaquin Gang.

On May 17, 1853, the California State Legislature passed the California Ranger 
Act which authorized the raising of a company of rangers. The act authorized and 
empowered the rangers; limited the number of rangers to twenty men; limited the 
authorization to three months; named the members of the gang they were to pursue 
(Joaquin Murrieta, Joaquin O’Comorenia, Joaquin Valenzuela, Joaquin Betellier and 
Joaquin Carrillo and their banded associates); required the rangers to provide horses, 

Don Williams says this California Ranger badge is a novelty and there are 
hundreds in circulation. “It is unlikely these 20 law enforcement offi cers ever 
wore any type of badge. After all, the group was formed quickly and only existed 
for two months [in 1853],” Williams said. Don Williams Collection

(Left) Joaquin Murrieta and his gang, which, ironically consisted of fi ve 
hombres all with the same fi rst name, terrorized California in the early 1850s. 
(Right) Governor John Bigler appointed Captain Henry Love to head the 
California Rangers to capture the Murrieta Gang. Don Williams Collection

Captain Henry proved his California Rangers killed outlaw Joaquin Murrieta by 
beheading him and preserving the head in a bourbon-fi lled jar. He also cut off the 
hand of deceased gang member Three Finger Jack and preserved it. The body 
parts became a grisly museum exhibit. Don Williams Collection

People in Stockton, Calif. had an opportunity to see Joaquin Murrieta’s head 
and Three Finger Jack’s hand on August 12, 1853. The California Rangers 
killed both outlaws less than three weeks earlier. This is the fi rst known poster 
advertising exhibition of the bandits’ body parts. Don Williams Collection
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$150 per month. Yes, that’s $150 shared by 20 men $7.50 each per month. The reward 
money was $1,000 (equivalent to $123,727 in today’s value).

Who would take the job? Captain Love recruited 19 of his fellow veteran soldiers that 
served under him in the war.

On July 25, 1853, following a tip from Murrieta’s brother-in-law, the Rangers attacked 
the outlaw camp at Cantua Creek in Fresno County. Eight bandits were killed, including 
Murrieta and his right-hand man who was nicknamed Three Finger Jack.

Murrieta fl ed on horseback but was knocked off his horse by Ranger Billy Henderson 
and then killed in the ensuring gunfi ght.

To prove they had killed the bandit, Captain Love had Murrieta beheaded and his 
head placed in a glass jar fi lled with bourbon to preserve it.

They also cut off Three Finger Jack’s hand and bottled it as well.
There are stories that Captain Love traveled throughout the state with Murrieta’s head, 

charging a dollar to view it, but I could not confi rm the story.
Both jars were publicly displayed at Stockton House and later at a San Francisco 

museum until it was destroyed by fi re in the 1906 earthquake.
The governor dissolved the California Rangers and paid the $1,000 reward. Later, the 

State Legislature thought that was not enough money and added $5,000 to the pot. The 
$6,000 reward to the Rangers is the equivalent of $742,366 in today’s money (using a 
three percent annual infl ation rate).

The California Rangers were the fi rst state police force, followed by the California 
State Capitol Police created in 1887 but local to Sacramento.

The Capitol Police later became the California State Police, a division under the 
General Services Administration which merged with the California Highway Patrol in 
1995.

By the way, Captain Love had a rocky marriage. His wife fi led for divorce in 1866, but 
it wasn’t granted. Love eventually lost his ranch, leaving him homeless and in debt. His 
wife had her own ranch and had a small home built there for the Captain to live in as long 
as he left her alone. She hired a bodyguard to keep the Captain from bothering her.

On June 29, 1868, the Captain was found sitting on the porch of his wife’s house in 
Santa Clara where he was not allowed. A gunfi ght broke out between the Captain and 
the bodyguard. Captain Love was shot in the arm. Doctors attempted to save his life by 
amputating his arm, but he died the following day.

Novelty badge The California Ranger badge shown above is a novelty and there are 
hundreds in circulation. It is unlikely these 20 law enforcement offi cers ever wore any 
type of badge. After all, the group was formed quickly and only existed for two months.

DON WILLIAMS (PO Box 390863, Anza CA 92539)

End CLEHS Newsletter March-April 2017

The State of California Comptroller’s Offi ce paid Ranger Captain Henry Love 
$1000 for “capturing Joaquin” in August 1853. The money was divided among 
20 Rangers, which meant that each man went home with $7.50 for each of the 
two months that the force was active. Don Williams Collection

Arizona Memories
By Skip Skinner, Staff Writer

TUCSON, Ariz. – Navajo County is located in northeastern Arizona. Holbrook is the 
county seat.

Navajo County was originally part of Apache County and came into being on March 
21, 1895.

I had been wanting to visit the area for some time, hoping to research a badge that 
surfaced a few years back at a western collectibles show. Recently, Mary and I did so.

Although I was not able to obtain the badge, I was able to take pictures of it, which I 
have included with this article. The badge reads “CHAS. OSBORNE/ TOWN MARSHAL/ 
HOLBROOK ARIZ.” It is a six-point star surrounded by a wreath with an eagle top. It is 
gold in color.

At fi rst, my story was only going to cover the man behind the badge, Charles Osborne, 

It cost Navajo County, Ariz. taxpayers $15,000 to build this courthouse and 
jail in Holbrook in 1898. Three jail cells were built in Saint Louis and shipped to 
Holbrook. It is said that no one ever escaped from the jail. The courthouse and 
jail were closed in 1976 Navajo County Historical Society photograph

Visitors to the Navajo County, Ariz. Jail (on Wednesdays and Sunday only!) 
must have thought they were entering a safe rather than a jail! Yet, the safe-like 
entrance proved itself because no one ever escaped from custody during its 
years of service from 1898 to 1976. Mary Skinner photograph
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but after learning so much about the area’s law enforcement history, I decided to include 
a few incidents from Navajo County and Holbrook’s colorful past.

A memorable visit My wife, Mary, and I began our journey to Holbrook with a 
visit to the old Navajo County Courthouse, which is now home to the Navajo County 
Historical Society and Museum.

Our most gracious host for the day was JoLynn Fox, interim director of the Navajo 
County Historical Society, who gave us a personalized tour of the courthouse and 
museum. Without her valuable and time-consuming assistance, this article would not 
have been possible and for that, I am most grateful.

Fox and her capable staff have worked tirelessly to catalog, preserve and display the 
area’s history. Many fi ne exhibits tell the story. You would be making a mistake if you visit 
the area and fail to make it part of your itinerary.

Holbrook was named after Henry R. Holbrook, chief engineer for the Atlantic and 
Pacifi c Railroad, which fi rst provided rail service to the area in September 1881.

On March 6, 1917, Holbrook incorporated as a city, although we found during our visit 
that locals still refer to Holbrook as a town.

Bucket of Blood As for lawlessness, the town does not get the attention that 
Tombstone enjoys, but I can assure you, it was just as rowdy, if not more so.

In 1886, 26 shootings took place in a town with a population of only 250 residents.
They even had a street named Bucket of Blood, taken from the nickname given to a 

local saloon.
Terrill’s Cottage Saloon was nicknamed the Bucket of Blood after a gunfi ght in which 

two participants died.
Joe Crawford and George Bell were playing poker with two other men when an 

argument ensued. Joe Crawford was an alias. His real name was Grat Dalton, and he 
was a member of the infamous Dalton Gang.

Grat, alias Joe, was struck over the head with a pistol by one of the players but still 
managed to pull his own gun and kill the two gamblers in the ensuing gunfi ght.

Crawford and Bell fl ed the scene.
The bodies of the two men were left on the fl oor for some time. A patron commented 

that it looked like a bucket of blood had been spilled, and the name stuck.

New courthouse and jail On November 3, 1896 voters approved a bond issue 
totaling $15,000 to build a courthouse and jail.

The jail was freestanding with three cells, built and shipped from Saint Louis at a cost 
of $3000. It is said no one ever escaped from its confi nes.

The courthouse and jail were completed in 1898 and served the community until new 
facilities were built in 1976.

The courthouse hosted only one hanging during its existence, but it received 
international attention due to invitations that were sent out for the hanging of George 
Smiley by the county sheriff.

President admonishes execution note George Smiley worked as a 
section hand for the Santa Fe Railroad.

One day, he got into an argument over wages with his section boss, Thomas 
McSweeney, who told him he would investigate the matter, but when he turned to walk 
away, Smiley shot him in the back.

The murder took place during the term of the fi rst elected sheriff of Navajo County, 
Frank J. Wattron.

In those days, the sheriff was required by law to send out invitations to all the sheriffs, 
territorial offi cials and witnesses to an execution. However, no formal example of how to 
word them existed.

Wattron owned a drug store with a bar in the back where locals would gather and 
discuss the issues of the day.

When Wattron was asked by various patrons how he was to word it, the Sheriff 
decided to take a somewhat sarcastic but novel approach.

The fi rst invitation dated December 1, 1899 read:
“You are hereby cordially invited to attend the hanging of one George Smiley [for] 

murder. His soul will be swung into eternity on December 8, 1899 at 2 o’clock pm sharp.
“The latest improved methods in the art of scientifi c strangulation will be employed and 

everything possible will be done to make the surroundings cheerful and the execution a 
success.”

He signed it “F.J. Wattron, Sheriff of Navajo County.”
A reporter got hold of it and wired it to the Associated Press. It was printed in 

newspapers across the United States and even appeared in London, Berlin and Paris 
newspapers.

A church group got wind of it and complained to President William McKinley. He 
was appalled and complained to the Governor of Arizona, Nathan O. Murphy, who 
reprimanded Sheriff Wattron and ordered a stay of execution for 30 days.

The sheriff did not appreciate the scolding since no formal example of how to word the 
execution invitation existed.

When the sheriff was asked to share his thoughts about it, he only replied, “ Well, I got 
a hell of a lot of notoriety anyway.”

A second invitation was sent, but the Sheriff made sure that it would not be received 
by the governor or other offi cials until after the hanging took place.

The second invitation, which was dated January 7, 1900, read:
“With feelings of profound sorrow and regret, I hereby invite you to attend and witness 

the private, decent and humane execution of a human being; name, George Smiley; 
crime, murder.

“The said George Smiley will be executed on January 8, 1900, at 2 o’clock pm. You 
are expected to deport yourself in a respectful manner, and any fl ippant or unseemly 
language or conduct on your part will not be allowed.

“Conduct on anyone’s part bordering on ribaldry and tending to mar the solemnity of 
the occasion will not be tolerated.”

Sheriff Wattron added the following note:
“ I would suggest that a committee, consisting of Governor Murphy [and] Editors 

Dunbar, Randolph and Hull wait on our next legislature and have a form of invitation to 
executions embodied in our laws.”

It was later noted that Sheriff Wattron was ashamed of the whole affair and that even 
his wife was disappointed with him over the matter.

As for Smiley, his last words were said to be, “I have nothing to say except to thank 
the Sheriff and his deputies for courtesies, and I die a Christian.”

One can only imagine what a modern day jail inspector would say about the 
old Navajo County Jail! The three cells were built in Saint Louis and shipped to 
Holbrook. It was three years from the day voters approved its construction and 
the day that it opened in 1898. Mary Skinner photograph

Skip Skinner ...Continued

(Left) Navajo County Sheriff Frank J. Wattron is wearing the gold badge with 
a diamond in the center that was presented to him. The sheriff penned a not 
very politically correct invitation to a hanging. (Right) Commodore Perry Owens 
was sheriff of  Apache and Navajo Counties. Historical Society photographs
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Wattron served as sheriff from January 1, 1897 to December 31, 1900.
At the beginning of his tenure, he was presented with a gold badge, as reported in a 

newspaper on January 16,1897. It read:
“Sheriff Wattron now wears a very handsome gold badge, a present from Jeff Smiley, 

traveling representative of Sherwood and Sherwood of San Francisco. The badge is a 
fi ve-pointed star, solid gold, set with a magnifi cent diamond in the center, and also bears 
the inscription ‘Sheriff of Navajo County’ in black enamel.”

As reported two years later in the same newspaper, Sheriff Wattron presented his 
undersheriff, Joe Bargman, with a solid silver badge with the inscription “Undersheriff, 
Navajo County.”

I mention these badges because, as I have stated in a previous article, presentation 
badges from Arizona are extremely rare and only a handful are known to exist from 
Arizona’s early days. Both of these are documented examples.

Sheriff Wattron was considered by some to be sarcastic and defi ant in personality. He 
was once quoted as saying that he had a “ ticket punched straight through to hell with no 
stopovers.”

He died on August 2, 1905 at the age of 44 after overdosing on laudanum which he 
took for an unknown ailment.

Blevins Family shootout The next incident is the shootout that took place at 
the Blevins family home in Holbrook between members of the Blevins family and Apache 
County Sheriff Commodore Perry Owens.

Although the gun play was in Holbrook, it was still Apache County at that time, so the 
matter fell to him.

Sheriff Owens would later be appointed as the fi rst sheriff of Navajo County, but he did 
not run for the position.

Sheriff Wattron is sometimes referred to as being the fi rst sheriff of Navajo County, but 
he was actually the second sheriff. The difference is Wattron was elected as opposed to 
being appointed. So, Owens was the fi rst appointed sheriff, while Wattron was the fi rst 
elected sheriff.

Commodore Perry Owens was born on July 29, 1852, the anniversary of the Battle of 
Lake Erie. He was named after Commodore Perry Owens of naval fame, who defeated 
the British in that engagement. He left his home in Indiana at the age of 13 and worked 
on farms in Oklahoma and Indian Territory before arriving in Arizona in 1881.

His fi rst job was foreman of a cattle ranch owned by John Walker at Navajo Springs in 
Apache County. He was also employed by other large cattle companies and even worked 
for awhile guarding cavalry horses at Navajo Springs.

Indians were making off with many Army horses, so they hired Owens to bring the 
matter under control. He soon made a name for himself by killing off so many Navajos 
that he held mythical status with them. They called him “The Iron Man.” All attempts by 
the Indians to stop him failed. They thought he had supernatural powers  and could not 
be killed by a bullet.

The sheriff was described as being of average height, slim build steel gray eyes and 
hair that grew almost to his waist. He would sometimes taunt the Indians by letting his 
hair stream behind him while they were in pursuit. Owens carried two .45 caliber pistols 
in a cross draw confi guration and a Winchester rifl e. He was said to be sensitive about 
his hair and how he wore his guns. Should you comment about either, it would start an 
argument.

Sheriff Owens was elected in Apache County in 1887 during the time of the Graham-

Tewksbury Feud, which lasted during much of the 1880s. Before it was over, most of the 
players on both sides of the families were killed. But, that’s another story for another time. 

The other major player in the Blevins shootout was Andy Cooper, which was an alias. 
His real name was Andy Blevins. He had changed it when he fl ed to Texas after running 
afoul of the law.

Blevins was suspected of being the leader of a gang of horse thieves operating in the 
area. A warrant had been issued for his arrest on horse stealing charges.

As the story goes, Sheriff Owens had been avoiding serving the warrant on Blevins. It 
was said by some that he and Blevins were friends. Sheriff Owens’s story was that he did 
not want to engage Blevins for fear that one or both of them would end up dead.

After considerable pressure by the stock growers association, Sheriff Owens fi nally 
agreed to do the duty to which he had been entrusted.

On September 4, 1887, Sheriff Owens rode into the town of Holbrook to serve his 
warrant on Blevins.

His fi rst stop was the drugstore owned by Frank Wattron, then constable of Holbrook 
and a deputy to Sheriff Owens. Wattron offered to help Owens serve the warrant, but 
Sheriff Owens wanted to do the deed himself.

After a short visit, Sheriff Owens rode to the Pioneer Livery Stable owned by Sam 
Brown. After securing his horse, he went into a room at the stable to clean his rifl e.

In the meantime, John Blevins came to the stable to retrieve Andy Blevin’s horse, 
which he led back to the Blevins’s home where he tied him to a cottonwood tree in front 
of the house.

After Sheriff Owens fi nished cleaning his rifl e, he asked directions to the Blevins 
home.

Several witness to the shooting said that upon reaching the house, Sheriff Owens 
stepped onto the front porch on the east side of the home with Winchester in hand and 
knocked on the door.

In the meantime, Andy Blevins’s brother, John Blevins, positioned himself at the door 
of the west front room.

Andy Blevins opened the door and exchanged greetings with Sheriff Owens, who 
informed him of the warrant calling for his arrest for horse stealing and that he wanted 
him to come with him. Words were exchanged ending with Andy Blevins saying he would 
not go.

Sheriff Owens later stated that Andy Blevins made a movement to raise his pistol, 
which he was holding in his right hand.

Sheriff Owens then fi red his rifl e and hit Andy Blevins in the stomach, upon which time 
he fell to the fl oor.

Sheriff Owens then stepped off the porch and turned to face the door of the west front 
room as he heard it being opened.

At that moment John Blevins fi red a shot through the opening, not four feet from 
Sheriff Owens, missing his mark and killing the horse that he had tied up earlier at the 
front of the house.

Sheriff Owens then fi red his second shot. It passed through the right shoulder of John 
Blevins.

A noise was heard at the front window were Andy Blevins had positioned himself to 
take another shot at the sheriff. A third shot from Sheriff Owens’s rifl e ripped through the 
wall of the house and hit him in the hip. 

Reports of the next two events differ as to which one came fi rst, either the shooting of 
young Sam Blevins or the shooting of Mose Roberts.

Next in line was 15-year-old Sam Blevins, who picked up Andy Blevins’s gun and 
raced for the front door in which his brother had fi rst been shot. His mother raced behind 

The Hashknife Posse was formed in 1955 as a search and rescue 
organization under the direction of the Navajo County Sheriff’s Department. This 
leather patch is from the 1950s. The group does an annual reenactment of the 
Pony Express mail run in the county. Mary Skinner photograph

 (Left) Charles Osborne wore this badge when he served as the town 
marshal in Holbrook, Ariz. Skip Skinner tried to obtain it but was unable to do 
so. (Right) Osborne was also a member of the Navajo County Sheriff’s Posse. 
His badge is displayed at the museum in Holbrook. Mary Skinner photographs
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him but was not able to stop him in time. Before he could get off a shot. Sheriff Owens 
dropped him with a fourth shot from his rifl e.

Sheriff Owens then retreated to the corner of Armbruster Blacksmith Shop next door 
upon hearing a window rise on the east side of the house.

Here he caught Mose Roberts trying to escape through the window with pistol in hand. 
He fi red his fi fth and fi nal shot, striking Roberts in the left shoulder, passing through his 
left lung and tearing away part of his left collar bone, with the bullet fi nally lodging itself in 
the spoke of a wagon wheel. Roberts managed to make it to the kitchen where he lay in 
a puddle of his own blood.

When all was said and done, young Sam Blevins lay dead on the porch cradled in his 
mother’s arms.

Andy Blevins, Mose Roberts and John Blevins were wounded. Andy Blevins died 
about midnight of the same day. Roberts died several days later. John Blevins eventually 
recovered from his wounds and was found guilty of assault with intent to murder Sheriff 
Owens. He was sentenced to fi ve years at the Territorial Prison at Yuma but the governor 
pardoned him before serving any of the sentence.

Surprisingly, John Blevins later became a Navajo County deputy sheriff!
A jury found Sheriff Owens justifi ed in the shootings, and he was cleared of any 

wrongdoing.
Rather than seek re-election, he took a job with the Atlantic and Pacifi c Railroad as a 

guard.
On March 25, 1895, he was appointed sheriff of Navajo County and served until 

December 31, 1896.
In 1900, he moved to Seligman, Ariz. and opened a store and saloon.
He died at age 66 in 1919.

Charles Osborne badge Now for the research on the town marshal badge.
Charles Osborne became a Navajo County deputy sheriff under Sheriff Joe Woods.
In an article from 1912, he is shown as having the title of undersheriff. He served in 

that capacity until the end of Sheriff Wood’s term in 1914.
 In 1930, Osborne was appointed to the position of night marshal in Holbrook. He 

served until June 19, 1931.
Sometime after serving as night marshal, he joined the Arizona Highway Patrol.
One of his proudest moments came when he was assigned to guard President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt when he visited the Isabella Greenway Ranch west of Flagstaff 
in 1932. He is pictured in a group shot with the President in the Arizona Highway Patrol 
history book.

No information was found as to how long he served with the AHP.
He surfaced again in 1947 as owner of the Painted Desert Point Trading Post located 

east of Holbrook, not to be confused with the more well known Painted Desert Trading 
Post, which was further east.

Osborne was said to have portable gambling machines set up at the trading post and 
when alerted that he was about to be raided, the machines disappeared until authorities 
left.

Osborne rode with the Hashknife Posse and his posse badge is on display at the 

Historical Society.
 
Hashknife Pony Express One more important historical aspect of Navajo 

County is to mention the Hashknife Posse and Pony Express.
Briefl y, the posse was formed in 1955 by Roy Downing. It was tasked with search and 

rescue but evolved over the years and now performs other functions for the community. 
The posse is under the direction of the Navajo County Sheriff’s Offi ce.

They keep the history of the Pony Express alive by conducting a yearly ride to carry 
mail. It starts in Holbrook and then proceeds to Heber, Payson, Pine, Sunfl ower, Rye and 
fi nishes in Scottsdale.

You can have them deliver a letter for you on horseback just like in the old days. They 
are the only group in the USA with a contract to deliver mail. 

Great patch collection Before leaving Holbrook, we stopped at the Navajo County 
Sheriff’s Offi ce in hopes of viewing the patch collection that we had heard about. Our visit 
turned out better than we hoped.

We were warmly received by the staff and had the pleasure of meeting fi rst with Chief 
Deputy James P. Molesa, who then introduced us to Sheriff K.C. Clark.

They allowed us to take pictures of several badges and their patch collection, which I 
might add was very impressive. The walls of a hallway are lined with it.

We were given lapel pins and their newest patch.
Sheriff Clark was busy with his re-election, so we were honored that he and his chief 

deputy would take so much time to entertain us.
By the way, congratulations are in order as Sheriff Clark won re-election. He has 

served with the Navajo County Sheriff’s Department since 1987 and was elected to the 
position of sheriff in 2008.

 Sheriff Clark and his team are very involved in the community. I recommend you 
visit their Web site at NavajoCountyAz.Gov to learn more about Sheriff Clark and his 
department. You will not be disappointed. 

Historical tidbit Oraibi, a Hopi village in Navajo County, dates back to before 1200 
AD and is reputed to be the oldest continuously inhabited community in America.

SKIP SKINNER (4685 North Makohoh Place, Tucson AZ 85749-9279) azbadgeguy@
aol.com

Sources Navajo County Historical Society, 100 E. Arizona St. Holbrook AZ 86025, 
(928) 524-6558, JoLynn Fox, Interim Director. Provided newspaper articles, personal 
letters and other research material including “ Holbrook Arizona Guide” by Matthew 
Barger. “Sheriff, Scholar and Gentleman” (Frank J. Wattron) by Senator Lloyd C. Henning 
of Navajo County, Holbrook. July 25, 1941 and “History of the Hashknife Posse” by      
Paula Ellsworth, April 17, 1967

Navajo County Sheriff’s Department Web site,  www.NavajoCountyAz.Gov. History on 
past sheriff and other general information, Sheriff K.C. Clark and his team.

Photo credits: Mary Skinner
Arizona Sheriff’s Magazine. Summer 1989 Vol. 8 No. 2. Story “The Law and the 

Outlaw in Navajo County” by Jane Eppinga

Skip Skinner ...Continued

 When President Franklin D. Roosevelt (center) visited a ranch near Williams, 
Ariz. in 1932, the Arizona Highway Patrol provided security. Charles Osborne 
(standing, second from left) was among the offi cers chosen for the detail. This 
photo was copied from a yearbook. Mary Skinner photograph

Emma Lee Osborne helped people get their kicks on Route 66 at the Painted 
Desert Point Trading Post near Holbrook, Ariz. Her husband, Charles, was 
camera shy the day this picture was taken. Osborne served as a town marshal 
and highway patrolman. Navajo County Historical Society photograph
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All Things Federal
By Ray Sherrard, Staff Writer

GARDEN GROVE, Calif. – Matthew Erickson is a dedicated collector and historian of 
the United States Division of Probation and Pretrial Services. I am pleased to feature his 
outstanding collection of his department’s insignia and memorabilia.

Erickson is a federal probation offi cer in Kalamazoo, Mich. He previously served in 
Utah from 2001 to 2007.

Federal probation offi cers work in the federal courts.
When federal offi cers book prisoners with the Marshals Service after making arrests, 

pretrial service offi cers interview them prior to their fi rst appearance before a federal 
magistrate. They give the court background information to help the magistrate make a 
decision on bail.

My step-daughter is a pretrial services offi cer. She accompanies law enforcement 
offi cers on search warrants and roundups of criminals. She also oversees the pre-initial 

Matthew Erickson has displayed his outstanding collection at several law 
enforcement conferences. He calls it “History of U.S. Probation and Pretrial 
Through Symbols and Emblems.” It consists of patches, badges and other 
historic memorabilia from the agency’s long history. Contributed photograph

Matthew Erickson’s outstanding collection from United States Probation and 
Pretrial Services features the fi rst badge (center) that was worn by probation 
offi cers when the agency was part of the Justice Department. Other early 
probation offi cer badges are also shown (center). Contributed photograph

This display from Matthew Erickson’s collection features second issue 
national badges, probation and parole badges and several others, such as a 
pre-1940 Department of Justice shield from New York. Erickson is a federal 
probation offi cer who specializes in his agency. Contributed photograph

Matthew Erickson’s collection from United States Probation and Pretrial 
Services includes pretrial chief’s badges, district-specifi c badges and other 
pretrial badges. There is also a fi ne display of Department of Justice and 
United States Courts badges in the lower right. Contributed photograph
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Swanson in the fi lm Sunset Boulevard. This guy is a real pro!

The article and images appeared in the January 11 edition of the newspaper and 
generated a very large response.

I was contacted by several former law enforcement offi cers who live in the county and 
are badge collectors. However, they had never heard about the hobby or PCNEWS. I 
plan to meet with them and encourage them to subscribe to the newspaper and attend 
the California shows.

One of the fi rst callers was a former Chicago cop who moved to California and joined 
the Orange County Sheriff’s Department. He retired from that department. Now, he wants 
to collect badges but didn’t know how to get started.

It turns out he lived near me on the South Side of Chicago in the late 1940s and early 
1950s before we moved. We even attended the same elementary school! We enjoyed 
talking, and I found out that he lives near me. Small world?

The Orange County Register article appears elsewhere in this issue. It is used with 
permission of the author and photographer. I hope you enjoy it.

Bogus Chinese federal badges A Chinese fi rm is making and selling 
replica current federal badges from the Secret Service, Department of Defense, Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and other agencies on eBay. The fi rm claims these 
badges are pins and props, but they aren’t.

On February 19, I sent an email to eBay complaining about the listing of four replica 
federal badges by the fi rm.

“All four of these badges appear to be in violation of 18 United States Code 701 
and related statutes. Counterfeiting current style United States federal badges and 
identifi cation is a crime.

“I am a retired federal criminal investigator and was assigned to the United States 
Attorneys Offi ce for several years. I also write the ‘All Things Federal’ column for the 
leading police collectors journal.

“I strongly urge eBay to ban the sale of these counterfeit federal badges being 
advertised on your auction site. For example, the Secret Service badge being offered 
appears identical to the current issued Presidential Protection Detail badge and would 
allow a criminal or terrorist to approach the president, vice president or other dignitaries 
and do them harm. Way too dangerous to be selling them to the public.”

Let’s hope eBay follows their own rules and bans them from the site.
RAY SHERRARD (PO Box 5779, Garden Grove CA 92846-0779)

appearance custody of arrestees.
“United States Probation is now in the judicial branch. From 1925 to 1940, we were 

with the Department of Justice. In 1940, we were transferred to the United States Courts. 
To the best of my knowledge, we are the only law enforcement agency to ever serve two 
of our three branches of government,” Erickson said.

The United States Probation Act was passed in 1925 and, as Erickson pointed out, 
probation and parole offi cers worked for the Department of Justice.

In 1940, the Conference of Senior Circuit Judges established the probation and parole 
system in the federal courts.

“Today, Probation and Pretrial Services deals with all federal offenders in the federal 
legal system in one way or another. Many individuals are supervised on pretrial release 
pending their trial or plea. The probation offi ce also prepares detailed reports to assist 
the judge at sentencing. These reports are also used by the Bureau of Prisons in their 
corrections mission,” Erickson said.

Erickson said most offenders are supervised for three to fi ve years, although others 
are supervised for life.

“It is the mission of the Probation and Pretrial Services system to protect the public 
and reduce recidivism among offenders,” Erickson said.

Erickson and his wife put together a video about the agency and the development and 
manufacture of the agency’s 2015 commemorative badge, which was made by Collinson 
Enterprises. It can be seen on You Tube. Go to YouTube.Com/watch?v=e8RQ-tddRaw to 
watch it.

I found a Prohibition Era blue and gold probation offi cer badge, which closely 
resembled our badge, several years ago. Erickson talked me out of it and added it to his 
collection of his agency’s history.

He has done a tremendous amount of work to document the history of Probation and 
Parole and their badges. He has done a great job putting his collection together and has 
displayed it at numerous law enforcement functions.

Erickson has also overseen the issuance of several commemorative badges for his 
agency. A new 35-year commemorative that he designed just came out. I have shown a 
picture of it.

Orange County newspaper feature In my never-ending quest to further the 
knowledge of PCNEWS readers out here in the Wild West, I was interviewed for most of 
the day on January 5 by David Whiting, a columnist for the Orange County Register.

Whiting wanted to see my IRS badge collection, give me some free publicity for 
my two books in progress and for the movie I have signed on with that will tell how Al 
Capone was brought down by the IRS, not Eliot Ness. I always read his column, and he 
works for a conservative, pro-law enforcement newspaper, so I was not concerned about 
a hit piece.

The next day, Ed Crisostomo, a photographer for the Register, came by and spent half 
the day shooting images of the collection.

He took more than 100 photographs of me wearing a raid jacket, badge in one hand 
and Glock pistol in the other. My wife is a former model, and I always wondered why she 
complained about being sore and tired after a shoot. He had me switch hands between 
the gun and the badge, raise and lower my arms and change expressions. Finally, I said 

This exhibit from Matthew Erickson’s incredible United States Probation and 
Pretrial Services shows the manufacture of the agency’s badges. Badges are 
created through the use of dies by manufacturers. The dies are used to create 
badge blanks which are then fi nished. Contributed photograph

Ray Sherrard ...Continued

Matthew Erickson designed the new 35th anniversary (1982 to 2017) Pretrial 
Services badge for his department. The Speedy Trial Act of 1974 created pretrial 
services n ten judicial districts. In 1982, the Pretrial Services Act became law. 
Collison Enterprises made it. Contributed photograph
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The Badge Beat
By Pat Olvey, Staff Writer

CINCINNATI, O. – I have titled this article “A New Look at Old Columbus Badges.” The 
reason for this stems from research conducted by Ohio collector Dave Fox and me.

It seems there are at least three variations of what we call the fi rst issue Columbus 
badge. In reality, what we referred to as the fi rst issue is at least the second issue.

A pre-Civil War photo shows no coat badge being worn by a Columbus police offi cer.
The fi rst issue badge appears to be a small star and hat badge as shown in the photo 

of Offi cer Charles Engelke.
The second issue appears in photographs after 1881. Strangely enough, the hat 

badge was not being used.
By 1889, hat badges were being used along with the second issue badge.
Variations of the second issue badges exist.  The seal on badge “57” is large and 

the numbers are in Roman legends. The seal on badge “115” is larger than the seal on 
badge “526.” The numbers on “115” and “526” are Gothic style, not Roman as seen in 
badge “57.” (I have also seen these same size variations in the Toledo badges of this 
style.)

In the early 1900s, Columbus changed from the old style to a new badge with an 
eagle top. The old style wreath continued to be used. The fi rst issue of the current badge 
was almost paper thin unplated nickel silver with a brass number and brass building 
under the eagle.  This is also a fi rst issue of the current style, but this badge stayed in 
use long enough to be chrome-plated.

The fi rst issue sergeant badge has raised lettering on the rank panel. Later issues had 
stamped-in lettering.

The badges were soon made of a heavier material; the thin paper style badges 
suffered much breakage and became unserviceable. 

(Upper left) A pre-Civil War photograph of a Columbus police offi cer shows 
no coat badge. (Upper right) Offi cer Charles Engelke is wearing the fi rst issue 
badge. (Lower left) The second issue badge is shown in 1881. (Lower right) 
1889 daytime patrol offi cers wearing the second issue. Pat Olvey Collection

Variations of the second issue Columbus badge: (Top) The seal on “57” is 
large and Roman legends were used. (Lower left and lower right) The seal on 
“115” is larger than on “526.” The numbers are Gothic, not Roman. Pat Olvey 
has also seen this variation on Toledo badges. Pat Olvey Collection

(Top) The Columbus Division of Police began wearing this badge style in the 
early 1900s. The State Capitol is shown. (Left) This fi rst issue is chrome-plated. 
(Right) The fi rst issue sergeant badge has raised lettering on the rank panel. 
Later issues had stamped-in lettering. Pat Olvey Collection
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Police matrons carried or wore a badge totally different from police offi cers. It was a 
small eagle-topped shield.

Uniformed policewomen wore the same style badge as patrolmen. Since no rank was 
shown on the patrolman badges, there was no need to create a new style.

I am certain that a policewoman badge existed in the matron style. This would have 
been for plainclothes female offi cers.

I have shown a photo dated 1922 showing the uniform style at that time.
In 1950 the offi cers went to white shirts and white hats.
The following contains information from the Columbus Police Rules and Regulations 

of 1925:
The Division of Police was under the direction of the director of public safety.
Ranks were chief, inspector, captain, chief of detectives, lieutenant, sergeant and 

corporal.
Currently, detectives carry police offi cer badges. I have not seen a detective’s badge 

with documentation that it was department-issued, but I have been told they exist, and I 
have one in my collection. It is my opinion that detective badges were private purchases 
probably authorized on letterhead.

I recently purchased a detective badge with the number “43.” It is the same design as 
the matron’s badge, but it shows no wear. I believe Columbus collector Bill Swank has 
one of these badges with a newspaper article about it in his collection.

The 1925 Columbus Book of Instructions mentions that offi cers were detailed to the 
detective squad. This term “detailed” would mean detectives were not a civil service rank. 

I have shown a Columbus badge from the old Langenbacker catalog. It is a casting. A 
noticeable amount were sold.

I found out from Patty Smurr (now deceased), daughter of the famous deceased 
Columbus and Ohio Highway Safety Patrol badge maker, Roy Smurr, that Langenbacker 
Columbus badges were brought to her and she changed the numbers.

The big give-away is Langenbacker castings have an oily feeling, so if a badge has a 
real worn Capitol with new-looking numbers, it may be one that Patty Smurr changed.

Another badge of interest is a gold-fi lled Columbus special offi cer. I also found one in 
the display case at the Columbus Police Department.

I really question what this special offi cer badge is. It is beautiful, and I have seen them 
numbered up to “10.” Why would the city purchase such a costly badge when they could 
have had special badges made at just a fraction of the cost of precious metal badges?

I suspect one of two things. First, the badges were made for city employees that 
needed police powers, or second, they were the original badges for undercover offi cers 
also known as detectives.

Rest of the story As Paul Harvey used to say, now the rest of the story!
Some years ago, I visited the Columbus Police Museum, which at that time was 

located in the Academy building.
I do not remember what course I was taking at the academy, but I took the opportunity 

to photograph the badges in the display case. 
This is what the badges looked like.
Of note is the second issue badge in the rank of captain. It is the standard shape for 

that period.
There is a beautiful half-size retirement badge. I have never seen one of these on the 

collector market.
PAT OLVEY (7631 Holliston Place, Cincinnati OH 45255)  polvey@gmail.com

Left) A Columbus Division of Police offi cer is show wearing the fi rst issue 
breast badge in the early 1900s. Notice the ceremonial nightstick. (Right) Police 
matrons wore badges totally different than those worn by police offi cers. Their 
badge was a small eagle-topped shield. Pat Olvey Collection

Pat Olvey ...Continued

((Left) A Columbus police offi cer arrests a woman in 1922. The photograph 
shows the uniform and badge styles of the period. (Right) In 1950, Columbus 
police offi cers began wearing white shirts and white hats. They also began 
wearing a new uniform style at that time. Pat Olvey Collection

(Top) Offi cers were detailed to the detective squad. Yet, detective rank 
badges exist. (Left) Langenbacker badges are reproductions of old badges 
produced in the 1990s. This one came from Columbus. (Right) A Columbus 
special police badge with a gold front. Pat Olvey Collection

Ebay Pulls Pin Ebay, the Internet auction service, has pulled a  multicolored pin 
that depicts a Northern Ireland Police Service offi cer with a rifl e scope target on his back. 
The item was listed as available for £5 after it was placed online by someone in Scotland. 
The offensive badge was fl agged by an Ulster legislator. An eBay spokesman said the 
company does not allow the sale of “items promoting hatred and violence” but could not 
explain why the pin was posted on its site for more than a month or did not know how 
many were sold.
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New York Minute
By Eric Wollman, Senior Staff Writer

NEW YORK, N.Y. – Several months ago, the New York Police Department Auxiliary 
Police Section released its second challenge coin.

This unique collectible is notable because it pays tribute to the historic roots that the 
modern auxiliary police program has to the Civil Defense of the World War II and Cold 
War eras.

But fi rst, a bit of background: The Offi ce of Civil Defense was established in May 1941 
to coordinate civilian defense efforts. Air raid wardens were the most visible of the various 
Civil Defense functions. The initial program evolved into a federal civil defense program 
as we entered the Atomic and then Nuclear Ages.

In New York state, the Defense Emergency Act of 1951 required cities to recruit, 
equip and train volunteers to be auxiliary police offi cers to act as an adjunct to police 
departments in the event of a Civil Defense emergency or natural disaster. “Civil Defense 
Emergency” may be deemed to have been the same as an atomic attack.

Many other jurisdictions followed this edict. During the early years of the Cold War, 
auxiliary police units were created all over the United States.

In the early 1950s, their main function was search and rescue and the federal 
government distributed light duty rescue trucks, some built by Ransom E. Olds Motor Car 
Company. Often painted dark green or blue, many were seem on the streets or in police 
garages well into the 1980s.

The earliest styles of auxiliary police Civil Defense insignia are illustrated by circular 
patches from New York City, Trenton, N.J. and Onondaga County, N.Y. The styles were 
all the same with a blue background, white lettering and red “CD” emblem in the center of 
each patch.

As the duties and training of auxiliary police changed to meet new challenges, the 

(Top) The New York City Auxiliary Police has issued it is second coin, which is 
a seven-point star. It is notable because it pays tribute to the historical roots the 
Auxiliary Police had to the Civil Defense era of World War II and the Cold War. 
(Bottom) Another Auxiliary Police coin. Eric Wollman photograph

These are old-style Civil Defense auxiliary police emblems from Onondaga 
County, N.Y., New York City and Trenton. N.J. According to Eric Wollman, 
many early auxiliary police emblems featured the triangular red and white Civil 
Defense logo, especially those in the ‘50s. Eric Wollman photograph

Many auxiliary police forces in the ‘50s and ‘60s adopted triangular shoulder 
patches. Nassau County, N.Y. and Tarrytown, N.Y. were among the agencies 
that wore this style. The Civil Defense logo was featured in the center design of 
all three patches Eric Wollman showed. Eric Wollman photograph

Yonkers and Mount Vernon, N.Y. are examples of modern auxiliary police 
insignia that feature the historic reference to the red and white Civil Defense 
logo in their designs. Yonkers is a traditional shield shape, while Mount Vernon 
is a variation of the police offi cers’ emblem. Eric Wollman photograph
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patch style followed the mid-20th century fashion of triangle-shape patches as shown by 
the patches of Tarrytown and Nassau County, N.Y.

The triangle style was so popular and so durable that the Nassau County Auxiliary 
Police wore this style well into the late 1990s.

Executive Order 51 of 1967 charged the NYPD with full responsibility for the city’s 
auxiliary police program, and Executive Order 38 of 1975 extended this responsibility. 
During this time, the New York City Auxiliary Police was included in both the Police 
Department and Offi ce of Emergency Management (OEM) functions.

As many police departments upgraded their auxiliary police, patch styles changed.
Yonkers, NY Auxiliary Police went to a shield-style patch, still with the CD on it.
The Mount Vernon patch was a modern NYC-style but still including the letters “CD” 

within the state seal.
The volunteer functions of Civil Defense are now in the capable hands of Community 

Emergency Response Teams. In New York City, CERT functions fall under the umbrella 
of OEM.

“Space Coast” show The annual “Space Coast” show was held in Titusville, 
Fla. under the auspices of Steve and Karen Bridges, our gracious hosts, on January 28.

I really look forward to this trip every January, and this year was the best.
We kicked off the festivities with a pre-show dinner at Dixie Crossroads, a great 

seafood and chop house in Titusville.
A photo of our doughty group was taken by a member of the Sheriff’s Offi ce.
At the show, which is well covered by this newspaper, a tip of the hat goes to Jeff 

Peeler, who won “Best Overall Display.” He is a major in the Florida Highway Patrol 
Auxiliary, so you know I was rooting for him.

Another winner was Nassau County offi cer Howard Friedberg, who went home as 
winner of the patch drop.

Later that week, I went on a rail expedition with retired New York City Transit Police 
Captain Harry Hassler and met a security offi cer for Metro Rail, the Miami Dade subway 
system.

They do not have a transit police force but deploy armed security offi cers who have 
the equivalent to New York City special patrolman status.

Stay safe, wear your vest and keep reading “New York Minute.”
Please attend the new show in Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. on April 23! The show will 

attract a large number of New York City collectors. See you there...
ERIC WOLLMAN (233 Broadway-Suite 702, New York NY 10279) stnonradio@yahoo.

com

Collectors who attended the “Space Coast” show got together for dinner 
before the show at the famous Dixie Crossroad Restaurant in Titusville, Fla. 
(Left to right) Susan Goldstein, Unknown, Marty Cassidy, John Carroll, Howard 
Friedberg, Sam Goldstein and Eric Wollman Contributed photograph

Eric Wollman ...Continued

Patches Support Offi cer Ballwin, Mo. police Offi cer Mike Falmion was shot in 
the neck and paralyzed last summer. His father asked some local police departments for 
shoulder patches to decorate his hospital room. The patch request on social media went 
viral. Since then, Offi cer Falmion has received hundreds of patches from all over the 
country and around the world. A family spokesman said the outpouring of support in the 
form of shoulder patches has been an inspiration to the wounded offi cer.

Badge Thief Convicted A man accused of stealing a police badge from a 
memorial plaque in the lobby of the Charles City, Iowa Police Department last summer 
has been convicted of two misdemeanors. Isaia Weber, 33, took the badge from a plaque 
that honors a deceased police offi cer. Police recovered the badge after executing a 
search warrant at Weber’s home. The Floyd County District Attorney recommended two 
days in jail, a $125 fi ne and restitution.

Chesterfi eld Declines Merger The Chesterfi eld, Mo. City Council has 
declined a merger with the city of Saint Louis and Saint Louis County. Six of seven 
council members said they saw no clear evidence to support claims of fi nancial or 
effi ciency benefi ts. The merger proposal would have merged the city police and fi re 
departments either into the city or county forces.

Ohio Department Disbanded The New Madison, Ohio Police Department 
was disbanded only days before Christmas, according to LawOffi cer.Com. The village 
council is fi nalizing a deal to contract with the Darke County Sheriff’s Offi ce for police 
services. With no advance warning, New Madison’s chief, three paid offi cers and two 
volunteers were notifi ed that they had been laid off. Chief Chester Banks said his offi cers 
were being paid $10 a hour and the department’s annual budget was $60,000.

Magazine Features Wagon A recent issue of Reminisce Magazine featured 
the Milwaukee American Legion Post 415’s 1935 model General Motors police patrol 
wagon. The post acquired the vehicle in 1941 to make appearances in parades, cars 
shows and other public functions. A troupe of Keystone Kops, active and retired offi cers 
who wear authentic uniforms dating to the 1880s, often accompanies the wagon. 
Collector Don Brockman is one of the Keystone Kops and wrote the feature for the 
magazine, which included a picture of the patrol wagon.

CPICA Website Expanded The Canadian Police Insignia Collectors 
Association Web site now features images of 15,812 images of Canadian law 
enforcement and patches, President Bob Pyefi nch announced. The site is available to 
CPICA members. It also includes information on upcoming trade shows.

Glendale Goes Pink The Glendale, Calif. Police Department demonstrated 
its support for the Pink Patch Project and breast cancer awareness by outfi tting a fully-
marked Ford Explorer patrol unit and seven motorcycles in pink and white. Other marked 
units are black and white. The pink and white vehicles were displayed throughout the city 
during Breast Cancer Awareness Month in October.

Boan Announces Insignia Craig Boan, who has become a major insignia 
supplier for law enforcement agencies in western and northern Canada, has announced 
a new badge and three new patches. The new badge is a hat piece for the Moose Jaw 
Police Service, while the new patches are for the Weyburn, Sask. Police Service and the 
Nunavut Sheriff Department, which includes a gold metallic emblem made especially for 
the sheriff.

Latest NLEOMF Fundraisers The latest National Law Enforcement Offi cers 
Memorial Fund fundraisers include a 2017 commemorative inaugural badge, lapel pin 
and challenge coin. The non-department-specifi c insignia shows the names of President 
Donald Trump and Vice President Michael Pence. The designs are shown in a full color 
full-page advertisement in the latest issue of Police Magazine, which costs $2900.

Vatican Gendarme History The latest issue of the Police Insignia Collectors 
Association of Great Britain magazine features the history of the Vatican Gendarme, 
one of the police forces that has guarded the Vatican and popes since the fi rst century. 
The gendarme was formed in 1816 to look after the safety of the pope, together with 
the Swiss Guard, Noble Guard and Palatine Guard. In 1970, all police forces except the 
Swiss Guards were disbanded. Today, the gendarme, which was reorganized in the early 
1990s, policies the Vatican.

Police Call Boxes The history of police call boxes is traced to Chicago, Ill. in 
1880 by Dale Sinclair in a feature published in the latest issue of the Police Insignia 
Collectors of Great Britain magazine “in a play to utilize the new telephone technology of 
the time.” Call boxes were introduced in Washington, D.C. in 1883, Detroit in 1884 and 
Boston in 1885. The fi rst call boxes in the United Kingdom were introduced in Glasgow 
in 1891. The two-part series continues in the next edition of the magazine, which goes to 
the organization’s 286 members three times a year.

North Dallas Show As this edition went to press, we learned that Rod Janich 
and John Taylor, former National Police Collectors Show hosts, will host the North 
Texas Police Collectors Show in Dallas, Tex. on Saturday, July 22. A complete show 
announcement will appear in the May-June edition.
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$$$REWARD for older South Pacifi c insignia. Many collectors have old Pacifi c patches and 
badges in their federal collections since Ray put them in his book. Check your fed box, and see if 
you have anything from the Pacifi c. Also, I’m looking for items from smaller countries of the world. 
MARTIN J. CASSIDY, 51 White Oak St., #4C, New Rochelle NY 10801-1737. Phone: (914) 738-7205, 
Email: mjcpatch@aol.com (58)

ARIZONA RANGERS! Former Colorado Peace Offi cer (and retired Special Investigator, State of 
California) seeks GENUINE ONLY Arizona Ranger memorabilia such as documents, photographs, 
fi rearms, badges or related items, (circa 1901-1909, no knock-offs or tourist shop tin stars) for future 
Arizona Ranger Museum in Northern Arizona (to “compete”  with our two existing museums in 
Nogales and Tombstone). Serious inquiries with rock solid provenance only. Contact: MASTER SGT. 
NICK CAIN, Historian, Arizona Rangers, P O Box 20825, Sedona AZ 86341 USA. (58)

BADGE COLLECTOR: Always looking for New Jersey items, in particular City of Newark, and NJ 
Borough Marshal. Buy or trade. Check blog at “badgecollector.blogspot.com” for a nice read, too. 
DENNIS BEYER. Email: jerseychief@gmail.com or phone (239) 775-8689.  (61)

BADGES WANTED:  Looking for badges from St. Louis, East St. Louis and area, Niagara Falls, 
Chautauqua Co. NY, Kentucky Detroit, DC and other major cities. The older, the better!  DAVID 
HUME, 1856 Farmview Dr., Lexington, KY 40515-1373  email: dhume15@twc.com (59)

COLLECTING PATCHES, PINS, BADGES, ETC. from/pertaining to the U.S. Federal Protective 
Service (FPS, FPSD, FPSP), U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) and Dartmouth, Massachu-
setts Police. Will buy or trade. Contact RICH PONTES at 8 Cedar Crest Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747 
or tyall@comcast.net, web page:  https://www.fl ickr.com/photos/126226324@N08/sets/    (60)

FEDERAL COLLECTORS, My patch collection is up for sale on my website, www.raymondsher-
rard.com.  Click on the Patch Auction link and scroll down to the images. I’m seeking obsolete 
federal badges, credentials, photos, research material.  Will buy or trade for them. RAY SHERRARD, 
rhsenterprises@earthlink.net.  Phone: (714) 840 4388. (60)

FOR THOSE WISCONSIN COLLECTORS, if you have been looking for the Milwaukee PD “Opera-
tion Teddy Bear – We Care” (Juvenile Div.) I have a mint condition for trade only. I will only trade for 
10 K-9 patches that I could use. If you would like a copy of list, please advise. OFC. GILBERT GON-
ZALEZ  (Ret.), PO Box 1838, Meriden CT 06450, email: semperfi 54@gmail.com

FOREIGN police credentials wanted: If you have an obsolete, genuine Police ID card (no matter 
which country or era, but with photo of the bearer), please let me know. Especially African, Asian or 
South American items are welcome. Premium prices paid for credentials accompanied by other items 
of the very same offi cer like additional IDs, driving licenses, on-duty or private photos or paperwork 
as recommendations, even letters of reprimand, smile:). If you prefer not to ship abroad, I can supply 
a Californian or Florida address. J.T. WELLERSHAUSEN, Ubierstr. 19, D-50321 Bruhl, Germany or 
email: pcnews@wellershausen.de  (57)

G-MEN BADGES BOOK UPDATES: Available now the updates for the G-Men badges, federal 
badge book. 2015 updates still available $35.00, 2016 almost 3000 pages $60.00. KEN LUCAS, 90 
Two Rivers Road, Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943, Paypal:  sgt116@yahoo.com   (60)

LOOKING FOR U.S. ARMY military police items, badges, helmets, etc. MARK LINDSAY, (410) 
456-5762.  (57)

LOOKING TO BUY ANYTHING FROM: National Geospatial Intelligence Agency – NGA, National 
Naval Medical Center – NNMC – Bethesda, National Institutes of Health – NIH, National Imagery and 
Mapping Agency – NIMA, David Taylor Model Basin – DOD Police, and badge marked DTMB with 
Department of Defense center seal. KEN MARSHALL, hkusp45@comcast.net, phone: (412) 554-
2227.  (58)

MASSACHUSETTS POLICE BADGES WANTED:  Hampden, Springfi eld (police and fi re), Spring-
fi eld Armory Guard, Fireman and worker ID badge, West Springfi eld, Wilbraham, East Longmeadow, 
Holyoke, Chicopee, Monson, Palmer, Ludlow, Northampton, Westfi eld, Agawam, Southwick, South 
Hadley and any other Massachusetts badge.  Also wanted factory guard badges from Massachusetts.   
Please contact MICHAEL COONEY at (413) 784-3378.  (60)

ON THE SCOUT for original antique badges: 19th/early 20th century Cattlemen/Stockmen As-
sociation/Horse Thief Detective; Brand Inspector/Rodeo Stock Manager; Thiel/Turtle/Rocky Mountain 
Detective Services; Montana/Wyoming/”Old West”. D. MARIO, Box 342, Station Main, Saskatoon, SK 
S7K 3L3, Canada or email: blueputtees@hotmail.com  (57)

PATCHES FOR SALE: Sheriff’s departments CT 188, new, no take offs; Dept. of Corrections CT 
188. Sell – best offer. DANIEL GRENOWSKI.  Call: (631) 821-3420.

RAILROAD POLICE BADGES WANTED for private collection. I’m especially looking for Penn 
Central / PRR / NY Central / New Haven / Reading / Lehigh Valley and other eastern roads. GARY 
FARMER, (717) 426-4409 or email pharmer15@embarqmail.com  (61)

RAILROAD POLICE BADGES WANTED:  Seeking old railroad police badges for my collection.  I 
have badges to trade or will buy.  Premium prices paid for badges not in my collection. Especially 
looking for 10K, 14K, & 18K solid gold railroad police presentation badges and sterling silver engraved 
badges from Irvine & Jachiens and Ed Jones Co.  Looking for a “Swift & Co.” Police “pie plate” star by 
C.H. Hanson Co.  CHIP GREINER, P.O. Box 125, Bogota, NJ 07603, (201) 390-7372, rrbadges@aol.
com or www.railroadpolicebadges.com  (61)

STILL AFTER OVER 35 YEARS, am still trying to obtain any style Federalsburg PD (badge) (MD). I 
have over 100 badges and over 2000 patches for trade, or I will purchase. OFC. GILBERT GONZALEZ  
(Ret.), PO Box 1838, Meriden CT 06450, email: semperfi 54@gmail.com

THOSE COLLECTORS that collect K-9 patches, if you send me 10 different patches, I will do same. 
OFC. GILBERT GONZALEZ  (Ret.), PO Box 1838, Meriden CT 06450, email: semperfi 54@gmail.com

WANTED: Anything from the Maryland National Capital Park Police, Maryland National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission, M.N.C.P., M.N.C.P.P., M.N.C.P.P.C., and Maryland Park Police. Also Fairfax 
County Police – Virginia – badges – K9 – Chaplin, SWAT, Assistant Chief, and Maryland Department of 
Natural Resources Police, Maryland D.N.R. Police. KEN MARSHALL, hkusp45@comcast.net, phone: 
(412) 554-2227.  (58)

WANTED: Custer County badges from any of the following states: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, South Dakota, any rank. Also any other badges with the name “Custer” on them. 
Will buy or trade. BERT CARBO, P.O. Box 1567, Pigeon Forge TN 37868, (865) 908-9586.  (58)

WANTED: Gold on black bullion hat patch, “Captain” in a wreath. Also old police badges from any-
where U.S. and old Michigan badges, pre 1940. Contact: GEORGE TOY, 50 Ridge Field Ct., Oxford MI 
48371,  (248) 572-4458.  (59)

WANTED: Old Federal badges, US Customs, Treasury, IRS, FAA, Prohibition, Agriculture, ATF, 
DEA, the older the better. Also wanted: old big city pre-turn-of-century badges; NYPD, LAPD, Kansas 
City, Tucson, Oklahoma City, Dallas, St. Louis, Memphis, etc. Top dollar paid or have 6500 badges to 
trade from. KEN LUCAS, 90 Two Rivers Rd., Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943 or email 
scan:  sgt116@yahoo.com  (60)

WANTED: Old Ohio badges and patches. Collector appreciates old badges and patches, does it 
as a hobby and is not a dealer, just an old fashioned collector. PAT OLVEY, 7631 Holliston Pl., Cincin-
nati OH 45255, Email: polvey@fuse.net (TFN)
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Third Annual
CAPITOL CITY

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
COLLECTORS SHOW

Saturday, May 13, 2017
9 AM - 1 PM

Saint Paul Police Department 
Western District Headquarters

389 North Hamline Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota

  Hosted by the Saint Paul Police Department
Sponsored by Saint Paul Police Historical Society and Police Collectors News

* Badges   * Emblems   * Historic Police Memorabilia * Uniforms 
* St. Paul Police Department Artifacts  * Vintage Police Cars and Equipment

This show is a fundraiser for the St. Paul Police Historical Society. 
 All proceeds go to the Society dedicated to preservation of police history.

ADMISSION FREE (Donation to Historical Society requested)
48 TABLES FREE (Donation to Historical Society requested)

* Refreshments on site  * Fast food nearby  * Free parking  * Easy load/unload  * Shopping/entertainment nearby

* Buy, Sell, Trade Law Enforcement Memorabilia (No Firearms)
Advance table reservations requested

Make table reservations with MIKE R. BONDARENKO  (715) 684-2216
mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net
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THE GREATER CLEVELAND 
PEACE OFFICERS MEMORIAL SOCIETY

POLICE COLLECTORS SHOW

Saturday, May 20, 2017
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Double Tree by Hilton
Cleveland Downtown 

1111 Lakeside Ave. – Grand Ballroom

Admission: Adults – $3.00 
Children 12 and under – Free

 Exhibitors Table Information
Collectors - $15.00 per table 
Vendors - $25.00 per table

Set up on Saturday, May 20, 8-10 a.m.

Register for a table by contacting:

Phil Rozzi – Ohio5213@gmail.com – (330) 858.4346

John Kasinecz – patchman99@hotmail.com

or  register on our website — www.policememorialsociety.org

CollectorsShow@policememorialsociety.org

For more information, updates, times, locations, and to purchase tickets and merchandise please visit our website: 

www.policememorialsociety.org

JOIN US AS WE 
HONOR OUR FALLEN
Saturday, May 13
• Grave Marker Ceremony & Placement

Police Memorial Square (Huntington Park) 

Sunday, May 14
• Police Memorial Mass & Breakfast

Our Lady of Angels, 3644 Rocky River Drive – 9:00 a.m.

Monday, May 15
• Candle Light Vigil

Huntington Park at Police Memorial Square, 
W. 3rd & Lakeside – 8 p.m. - Rain date: Wednesday, May 17th 

Wednesday, May 17th
• Street Survival Seminar

See website for details 

Thursday, May 18
• Street Survival Seminar

See website for details 
• Heroes Welcome Reception

Wild Eagle Saloon – 921 Huron Road, Drink specials, complimentary 
buffet, live music – Thursday, May 18th 7-11 pm

Friday, May 19
• Police Memorial Parade

Lakeside Ave. Westbound from E. 12th to W. 3rd St. - 10:30 a.m.
• Memorial Service

Police Memorial Square (Huntington Park) — 11:30 a.m. 
• Luncheon for Parade Participants

FOP Lodge 8 Hall, 2249 Payne Ave. - Immediately following service. 
• Awards Ceremony & Scholarship Presentation

CPPA Hall, 1303 W. 58th Street 5-7 PM - Cost: $25
• Police Fellowship Steak Roast

CPPA Hall, 1303 W. 58th St. - 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. - Cost: $25

Saturday, May 20
• Police Collectors Show

See information to the left
• Cleveland International Tattoo

Public Auditorium, Cleveland
• After Tattoo Cast Party

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
• After Tattoo

CPPA Zone Car Lounge, 1303 W. 58th St.

Hotel Accommodations
• DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel

Cleveland Downtown — Lakeside 
Host hotel for the 2017 Police Memorial Commemoration
216.928.3202 — Mention Police Memorial Commemoration.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS IS BACK!
SUNDAY, APRIL 23RD, 2017

9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
TABLEHOLDER SETUP 8:00AM - 9:00AM

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS POST #4591
513 SPRINGFIELD AVE., HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ 

50 8FT TABLES AVAILABLE - $25 EACH. MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. WALK IN 
ADMISSION - $5.00, WIVES & CHILDREN 12 & UNDER FREE. DISPLAYS WELCOMED – 
AWARDS TO BE GIVEN. PATCH DROP BOX AT THE DOOR. REFRESHMENTS SERVED.

PUBLIC SAFETY PERSONNEL & KNOWN COLLECTORS. VALID I.D. NECESSARY. ALL 
APPLICABLE FEDERAL, STATE, & LOCALS LAWS TO BE ADHERED TO STRICTLY. 

YOUR SHOW HOSTS: GERRY TIBBS & EDDIE ZITEK
FOR RESERVATIONS OR QUESTIONS, CONTACT

(201) 785-7792 OR NYNJPCS@GMAIL.COM
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WANTED
U.S. Customs Hat Badges & Other Customs Items
I am looking for the following U.S. Customs Service Hat Badge  tles for my 
collec  on. I am also looking for older Inspector’s breast badges and hats from early 
1800s through 1950s and any other old Customs memorabilia. If you have  tles 
not listed please let me know. 

Contact Craig Richmond at:  fl ats50@aol.com or 843-276-1821.

White Hat Badge Badge  Blue Hat Badge                  Newer Gold & Blue Hat  
Boarding Offi  cer  Assistant Chief Inspector Inspector (from 1990s)
Dep. Coll. in Charge  Captain
Deputy Collector  Cashier
Boarding Offi  cer  Guard
Guard   Inspector (w/hollow le  ers on top and on bo  om)  
Lieutenant   Inspectress
Messenger   Inves  gator
Night Inspector   Lieutenant
Staff  Offi  cer   Port Director
Sta  on Inspector  Sampler
Surveyor’s Staff    Sergeant
Teller    Supervising Warehouse Offi  cer
Dep. Coll. & Insp.   Supervisor Inves  gator
Examiner of Passenger Baggage  K-9 Enforcement Offi  cer
Spec. Dep. Naval Offi  cer   Assistant Deputy Collector
Chauff er    Port Patrol Offi  cer 
    Chauff er

SIXTEEN WHITE HOUSE
 POLICE BADGES

Mounted on badge-shaped wooden plaque. Eight badges date from 
origination of White House Police Department in 1922 through most 
recent, 1978. Remaining 8 badges divided between 5 Inaugural and 
3 Anniversary badges.

This plaque is brand new and still in original box.
$1500/Offer plus $40.00 shipping 

STAN MILLER
BowkerSt@aol.com

703-357-7550

WANTED
Motor Carrier Enforcement 

Patches and Cloth Badges

Older the Better
Top Prices Paid

Mike R. Bondarenko
2392 USH 12

Baldwin  WI 54002

mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net
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5500%% SSAALLEE
750 BADGES FOR SALE 
50% OFF LISTED PRICE

To view and or purchase individual badges go to: 
www.thereservebadgeguy.com

Don Magruder, PO Box 410224, St. Louis, MO 63141

Phone: 314 692-0727

Email Address: dwmagruder@gmail.com 
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